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RECLASSIFICATION AND REDISTRICTING OF SCHOOLS 

IN THE OREGON SCHOOL ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION 

CHAPTER I 

INTROOOCTIOH 

Tbe Problem of Reclassification and Redistricting. 

The growth ot secondary schools in size and the expansion 

of the programs of the schools and of the Oregon School 

Activities Association has confronted the Association with 

a number of problema in recent years. The purpose of this 

study is to deal wi tb some of these problems 'in the hope 

that some satisfactory solutions may be found. 

In order to tully understand the meaning of these 

problems, the purpose and scope or the Activities Asso

ciation should first be explained. This Association is 

the governing body over the activities of the schools of 

the state. It bas as ita object to pr.otect the intere.sts 

of the secondary and elementary schools belong1ng to the 

Association, to regulate 1nterseholast1c activities such 

as meets, contests or tournaments that embrace secondary 

schools of the state or sections thereof, and to provide 

and operate a Mutual Benefit Program for the benefit of 

the pupils of secondary and elementary schools. 

To provide a better basis for competition the sec

ondary schools were originally divided into districts. 
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This is also the basis upon which representatives are cho

sen for state .championship tournaments and contests. Be

cause of the number of schools in the state and their great 

difference in size, resulting in overlarge districts and 

uneven competition, schools were then classified by size 

and segregated to form two groups or classifications. This 

classification la determine4 by the average dally member

ship of the individual schoola. 

The recent increase ·in population in the state also 

affected school population. The A classification, large 

school group, added so many new members that problems began 

to rise. In an effort to solve these problems, the Activ

ities Association decided to split the A Class and reorgan

ize the districts into three groups. The steps so far 

taken have by no means solved all of the problems. 

Purpose of tbe Stud7. This re~lassification bas re

sulted in a number of problems relative to the manner in 

which the schools were to be separated into districts, 

1nterclassificat1on competition, championships, and others. 

It is these problems of reclassifying and redistricting the 

schools of the state that the Activities Association ia 

attempting to solve at the present time. The purpose ot 

this study is to consider these problems. 

As there a.re no immediate difficulties in the organ

ization of the B, small school, classification, this study 
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will be confined to the A-1, large schools, and the A-2, 

middle-classification, problema. The number or districts 

for each classification in each activity must be determined; 

the schools which are to comprise each district in each 

activity must be determined; championships to be decided, 

and the manner in which they are to be decided, must be 

determined. 

Factors to be Considered. In order to make an equi t

able division or the schools in each classification into 

districts, consideration must be given to a number of im

portant conditions. Practically all of the sehools are mem

bers of some league. As nearly as possible, the organiza

tion of dis trio ta should be done by keeping the leagues 

intact; however, this may not be done in every case. Also, 

traditional rivalries existing between schools must be 

given consideration. The number of schools in each dis

trict should be limited as it is important to make it pos

sible for teams to keep within the number or games or con

tests allowed and still be able to complete district sched

ules. The size of the schools 1n each district is involved 

in that the larger schools should be separated in different 

districts as nearly as possible so that the strength of 

all districts might be nearly equal. 

Travel conditions between schools and geography ot 

the state will have a decided influence upon district 
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organization. Because of these existing conditions some 

districts may lie within a very small area; whereas 1n 

others, teams may have to travel hundreds of miles to all of 

their games and conte.sts. This situation makes it impos

sible for an equal division of schools in the districts. In 

some isolated areas of the state it is not practical to have 

more than. a very few schools, widely separated, in a single 

district. In some other more populated areas it is diffi

cult to keep the number of members to a minimum because ot 

their proximity and a combination of some of the above con

siderations. 

The question of finances, both for the student bodies 

and tor the Activities Association, is one ot the most im

portant factors to be considered. The difficulties ot 

financing a sports program in many schools has a consider

able influence upon the extent of their participation. 

This is dependent upon the size of the community, interest 

or lack of interest in school activities, facilities, etri

cient operation, and external conditions. These external 

conditions may include high transportation expenses which 

may make it impossible to carry on a full program or 

aetivities. In the majority of cases football and basket

ball are the only paying sports, and the existence o.r the 

remainder of the program is entirely dependent upon their 

financial success. Because of this fact there is a 



varying degree or participation in the different activi

ties. This results in different classifying and district

ing in the various sports. 

The Activities Association must give consideration to 

finances insofar as the championship play-offa are con

cerned. The extent of the program in number of activities 

and extent in each activity ia contingent upon the finan

cial success of the tournaments and championship play-offa. 

This financial success so far has been completely dependent 

upon the success of football and basketball, as these are 

the only sports that have consistently showed a profit. 

Reclassification bas been retarded tor a munber of years 

because the Association felt that it could not afford the 

estimated losses of conducting championships in the A-2 

class. Even under the rec~aasification already in opera

tion, there have been no separate championships in the A-1 

and A-2 classes up to the present. 

Sources ot Information. Sources of information upon 

which this study is baaed are the results of a question

naire directed to the schools involved in reclassification. 

Additional information has come from the Oregon School 

Activities Association records, bulletins and studies; 

records of studies made by the Oregon High School Coaches 

Association; surveys made by the Lincoln County Athletic 

Association and Coos County Schoolmasters Club; Committee 
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Reports; and results of individual studies. Also, valu

able information baa been secured through conferences with 

Mr. Thomas A. Pigott, Secretary-Treasurer of the Oregon 

School Activities Association, and Mr. A. Oden Hawes, 

Assistant Secretary-Treasurer of the Assoeiat1on. 

Limitations. The movement for reclassification ot 

schools was sponsored by a number of organizations for sev

eral years before its adoption ln December, 1950. Surveys 

made by these organizations showed a big majority of 

schools in .favor or reclasslficatlon. The big problem, how

ever, was not in reclassification itself but in the many 

other situations whieb resulted .from it. The job of re

organization was not an easy one even under the beat of 

conditions. Immediately there was a reluctance or schools 

to forego traditions in order to accept chaagea .for over

all improyed conditions. Schools did not want changes 

that would affect their league organizations in any way. 

Others were not willing to accept necessary increases in 

travel in order to meet their new obligations. This re

organization has also resulted in a tendency among quite a 

number or schools, and groups o:t. schools, to seek unfair 

advantages in districting. 

When all or this was added to the normal problema 

found in making the change it resulted in a considerable 

amount ot contusion. Because of their inability to aolv• 
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most of these problems, the Activities Association bas re

organi~ed only a amall part of the whole program up to this 

time. Many of the changes which were adopted and put into 

practice have been already criticized as unsatisfactory. 

Summary of Chapter I. When the best solutions to the 

natural problems o.f reclassification and redistricting or 

schools are found, and when these solutions are finally 

accepted for the betterment of the whole program for all 

schools, this reorganization will be a great improvement 

over any previous type of organ! zation. It will mean mak

ing a few sacrifices and granting a few concessions by 

some schools; but, 1n so doing, the efficiency of the 

whole program will be increased to a high degree. 

There are no easy answers to the problema that have . 

been brought about by this change. Redistricting will have 

to be slow; it cannot all be done at once. There will 

have to be a certain amount of cautious trying out of new 

plans and altering them as it seems necessary. 
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CHAPTER II 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Origin and Development of the Oregon School Activ

ities Association. For many years the activities ot the 

schools ot Oregon were not organized on a state baaia. 

There were no rules governing .competition or eligibility. 

Each school or league aet up its own rules. There were 

tew organized leagues and many schools conducted their 

programs independently. Early sports programs were lim

ited largely to rootball, basebe,ll and track, and sched

ules were limited to a few games involving a minimum or 
travel. Each locality settled ita own problema as they 

arose. 

· Progress in the state resulted 1n many changes in 

this situation. More schools instituted sports programs, 

new school8 came into being, existing schools increased 

in size, sports programs became broader, and improved 

travel conditions permitted a wider range in competition.. 

These conditions brought about a need for organization 

and uniform! ty. The result was the beginning or the pres

ent Activities Association. 

Recorda of the Association previous to 1942 are 

very sketchy and the actual date of ita origin is not 

available. Evidence points to its conception sometime 
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between 1915 and 1920 under the name of the Oregon High 

School Athletic Association. Their object was primarilJ 

to deal with problema of eligibility in athletics. Mr. 

John Gary, at that t1me Superintendant ot Scboola at West 

Linn, was eventually appointed as Secretary, and be seryed 

in that capacity tor quite a number of years. Following 

the resignation of Mr. Gary, Mr. Troy Walker was elected to 

the position which he held until be went into M1li tary Ser

vice in 1942. 'l'bis was a part-time position and remained 

such until Apr11,1947. 

The present Executive Secretaey, Mr. Thomas A. 

Pigott, was given the responsibilities of the office 1n 

August, 1942. The next ten years waa the period of great

est advancement. Reorganization was made under a new Con

stitution in 1942. The program was extended to include al~ 

the extra-curricular activities of the schools of the 

state, and its name was changed to the Oregon High School 

Activities Association. The origin of the Mutual Benefit 

Insurance Program in 1946 and ita extension to cover all 

schools in Oregon necessitated a further change in name. 

Incorporation in 1947 under the corporate laws of the 

state changed the name to the Oregon School Activities 

Association. During the same year the office of Execu

tive Secretary was made a full-time position. Sponsor

ship and conduct of championships and contests baa been 
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•xtended to cover all recognized extra-curricular activi

ties in the schools. The growth ot the Association baa made 

it necessary to employ an Assistant Secreta17-Treasurer, 

Mr. A. Oden Hawes, and a much-increased office staff' to 

handle both the activities and the insurance program. 

Through this leadership the Oregon School Activities Asso

ciation ranks among the first ten such organizations in the 

nation as far as servic~s rendered is concerned. 

Organization of' the O.S.A.A. The present governing 

body of the activities in Oregon schools consists of' a 

Delegate Assembly and a Board of Control. The Secretary

Treasurer and Assistant Secretary-Treasurer are employed to 

administer the Mutual Benefit Insurance Program, for gen

eral management of' the office, and to interpret the rules 

and regulationa of the Association. 

The legislative power of this Association ia vested 

in the Delegate Assembly. It is composed of twenty-two sec

ondaey school Superintendents or Principals elected from 

the eleven representative districts or the state. This 

Assembly meets semi-annually to conslder questions that may 

arise in the interest of activity relations between the 

secondary schools and is empowered to pass legislation 

governing those activities. 

The Delegate Assembly elects a five-member Board of 

Control to carry out its policies. It is the duty or 
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this Board to conduct all state championships and contests 

that the Association deems advisable. Activities at pres

ent under their jurisdiction are all athletic contests, 

both boys and girls; music; speech; and the Mutual Ben

efit Insurance Program. 

Development of the Activities Program. Unofficial 

state championships in various sports over a period of 

years eventually led to their being included in the program 

of the Association. The earliest of these unofficial 

championships was in track which was first held in Corvallis 

in 1909. Annual meets were held on an invitational basis 

until 1927. This 1927 meet, held at Bell Field, Corvallis, 
' Oregon, was the ·first track meet to be officially recog

nized by the O.S.A.A. It was not until 1947 that the 

schools were classified into A and B schools in track and 

separate State Meets held for each division. 

Recognizing and sponsoring state championships led to 

the forming of districts for selection of representatives 

for participation in these tournaments and meets. The 

schools were first segregated into twelve districts in 

1930 for the basketball championship. Until that time 

basketball tournaments were invitational from the time of 

the first true tournament in 1920. There are records of 

tournaments, however, for three years previous to that 

year. There was a revision of basketball districts in 
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1932, enlarging the number to sixteen. Clamor o.f the 

smaller .schools, because of unfair competition with large 

schools, and increase in the number of schools in each dis

trict, brought about the first classification in 1935. The 

dividing point was set, at that time, at 150 student~, 

based on average dally attendance. They were designated 

as A, large schools, and B, small schools. The districts 

were again revised with the formation of twelve A dis

tricts and four B districts. The .four B teams were brack

eted together in the tournament, and the B champion earned 

a semi-final position with the A schools to play for the 

State Championship~ In 1941, the A and B schools were sep

arated, and each division was given its own tournament. 

This brought about a further revision or districts to six

teen A and eight B districts. Tbia is the situation at 

present as reclassification baa not been applied to basket

ball as yet. 

Unofficial State Championship football games were 

played for a number of years before the o.s.A.A. took over 

and sponsored the event. The method used for most of 

these was to invite the outstanding team outside of 

Portland to play the Portland champion for the unofficial 

State Title. The of.ficial State Championship was .first 

organized in 1943 under the sponsorship of the Associa

tion, with both A and B champions being dete~ined. 
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A S1x•Man Football Championship was added in 1946. The 

difficulties found 1n proYiding a satisfactory play-o.f.f in 

football have been the major source o.f districting and 

classification problema. 

The first State Championship Baseball Tournament was 

played in Portland in 1946 under the name of the Associa

tion and through the direction of Portland University. The 

state was -divided into four districts for both A and B 

schools; however. one A district qualified five teama for 

the tournament, bringing the . total A representation to 

eight teams. Separate championship.& were decided in each 

division. In 1950 the tournament was moved to Albany for 

financial reasons, and in 1951 the B tournament was moved 

to Drain. The peculiar di.strict setup in baseball vas 

brought about because the majority of baseball played wa.s 

confined to the Willamette Valley and equi t.able division 

into eight districts was found to be impossible. 

The Wrestling Tournament was first conducted by the 

O. S .. A.A. in 1948 under the direction of Oregon State 

College. Before that time meets were held at Canby until 

tbe tournament grew to such proportions that they were un

able to handle it with their limited facilities. This 

activity was just getting well established during the years 

just before World War II . Plans were made to divide the 

competing schools into districts at the outbreak of the 
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war. Limited activities programs in the schools during the 

war years confined wrestling to a very few schools and it 

was not practical to go ahead with the districting plana 

at that time. It was not until 1950 that participation in

creased to the point where it was necessary to form dis

tricts to qualify for entrance to the Wrestling Tourna

ment, Up to the present time all competition baa been in 

a single classification. 

There has been no d1str1ct1ng or classifying 1n any 

other of the activities; the small number of schools tak

ing part has made it unnecessary so far. Official cham

pionships are conducted in tennis, started 1n 1946; golt 

and cross-country~ since 1948; and in swimming_, since 

1949. There has been provision made for a Girls• Swimming 

Meet for the 19.52-19.53 season. General expansion of the 

programs in the schools indicates that problems will arise 

in the near future and that classification and districting 

in those ac tivities is inevitable • 

Development of Problema . The classifying of schools 

in two divisions did not solve the problems for long. The 

difficulties of equitable districting and the steady 

growth of schools and their programs created new issues. 

In creating tbe original districts it was found that it 

would not be practical to have the same districts for all 

sports, nor was it practical to have the same number ot 

http:19.52-19.53
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districts for all sports. Some schools competed in en

tirely different districts in all activities. Some of the 

reasons for this were that natural opponents differed in 

each activity, greater travel was possible in some aports, 

limited programs existed in man7 schools and there were dif

ferences in league organizations and in the manner 1n which 

district winners and state champions could be determined. 

A great many schools were members of leagues which 

were entirely different from their districts. The increase 

in district membership made it difficult to meet both 

league and district obligations, and the schools were re

luctant to forego their league memberships . As a result, 

district competition would suffer and the methods of deter

mining district winners became unsatisfactory. 

There was considerable shifting of schools from one 

district to another; in some cases there was complete 

reorganization of the districts. In a few situations 

schools were so located that they did not fall naturally 

into any district. Their membership in any case proved a 

hardship on all the schools involved. It increase·d travel, 

made the districts too l arge , was not practical finan

cially, and in many cases it made the competition too 

great for the liking of the schools. A few schools were 

shunted back and forth betw•en as many as three different 

districts. The Central Oregon schools, Roseburg, and 
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those of the Coos Bay area had most or the trouble ot thia 

type·. 

Sparsely-settled sections or the state comprised dis

tricts with tew members and great distances between ita 

schools. The districts in the Willamette Valley were 

smaller in area but were overburdened with memberahip. 

Thia difference in size or districts, both in area and in 

numbers, became a source or criticism.. It led to petitions 

to the Activities Association to remove schools from over

crowded districts to those smaller in number but adding to 

their already great areas. It also led to petitions re

questing moves in the opposite direction. 

Aa the districts in the A class increased in size 

through the growth of schools, it became more difficult to 

determine district winners. In many cases it was impos

sible to play all district members. Small schools in the 

districts refused to play the large schools because of un

fair competition; large schools refused to play the small 

ones because or tbe lack or revenue involved. Districts 

were forced to resort to a method of electing district w1n

nera at the end or the season, based on tbe team records in 

district play. This method created considerable ill feel

ing among schools. There was a tendency to avoid playing 

the strong teams in the district and to build up a good 

record at the expense of the weaker teams. Strong leagues 
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in the districts would monopolize the championships by dis

crimination in voting. Teams with the best recorda were 

not always the best team. and the best teams were not 

always chosen. 

Recognition of the Problem. The Oregon High School 

Coaches Association recognized the hopelessness of the sit

uation under those existing conditions and appointed, in 

194.5, a committee to make a study of the problem. The re

sult of ita study was a recommendation to reorganize the 

schools of the state into three classifications with sep

arate championships in each activity. A report of these 

recommendations was made to the Activities Association in 

1947 but were rejected by its Board of Control at that 

time. This was the start of the movement that eventually 

led to the present reclassification. From thia beginning 

the Coaches Association kept the movement alive with a 

permanent committee to continue study of this problem. 

The movement gained impetus through arousing interest 

in other independent groups. The Coos County Schoolmasters 

were next to deal with the situation. Their recommenda

tions to the Activities Association, after considerable 

study, i'oll.owe.d the same lines of reasoning as that of the 

Coaches, and with the same results. Shortly thereafter 

the Lincol.n County Athletic Association, made up or 
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Principals and Coaches of Lincoln County schools, took up 

this problem as a project., The work of this group,. from 

1947 to 1949, was a prime factor in keeping the movement 

growing.. Their studies and surveys, and reporta to the 

o.s.A.A. and ita committees, played a big part in arousing 

ravorable interest in the project throughout the state. A 

survey made by this group showed 70% of the schools to be 

in favor or some form of reorganization 1n three divisions. 

Mr. Cliff Robinson of the State. Department of Education 

made a comprehensive survey of all secondarJ schoola in 

September, 1949. wbicb included questions dealing with this 

problem., The results of his survey, which were favorable 

to reclassification, were forwarded to the Activities Asso

ciation to a.id them in determining any action to be taken 

on the question. 

o.s.A.A. Approach to the Problem. This action by 

interested groups prompted the Oregon School Activities 

Association to give thorough consideration to the situation. 

A committee appointed by the Board of Control made a report 

to the Board in December, 1947. The recommendation of 

this committee was the formation or three classifications. 

After due consideration of the report, it waa agreed that 

some form or reclassification was advisable; however, it 

was not practical at that time in view of the financial 

burden it would impose upon the Association. It was felt 
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that the middle-classification championships would not be 

successful financially; and these losses~ added to those 

already incurred through sponsorship of the B championships 

and non-paying sports, would. not be offset with revenue 

from the higher classification championships in football 

and basketball. 

Consideration of the problem waa not closed, however, 

and a new committee was appointed to make .further study. 

This committee, under the Chainnansb1p of Supe.rintend.ent 

Marion B. Winslow, then at Grants Pass, made a very com

plete investigation. They asked tor representation from 

all interested organizations at their meetings, and gave 

consideration to all phases of the problem. Their first 

reports, recommendations for three classifications, were 

approved by the Board of Control. These were then drafted 

in the form of Constitutional Amendments and presented to 

the Delegate Assembly where they were rejected in December, 

1949. However, the influence or the results ot this report 

was felt throughout the state and had much to do with the 

adoption ot a report the following year providing for re

organisation in three classes. 

Adoption of Reclassification. Following the 1949 

defeat of the Constitutional Amendments favoring reclassi

fication, Mr. 'lhomas A. Pigott, Executive Secretary of the 

o.s.A.A., conducted a survey of all schools of the stat• 
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covering every aspect of the problem. The reaul ta or tb1a 

aur.ey proved beyond a doubt that reclaaaitication was de

aired by a large majority, but there was little agreement 

as to where the div1aion points should be. Tbe important 

thing, however, waa that reclaas1ticat1on waa indicate~ ao 

the Board ot Control appointed a committee to work out the 

details of redi .st.ricting. This committee, headed by Mr. 

Lloyd Millhol.len, University High School, Eugene, made its 

report at the December, 1950, meeting ot the Delegate 

Assembly. Recommendations were to divide the A schools in

to two groups on the basis ot average dally membership, 

with schools over 400 A.D.M. in one division and those with 

A.D.M. ot 150 to 400 in the other. It waa pointed out that 

a Constitutional Amendment was not necessary to do thia. 

These divisions were to be referred to as A-1 and A-2, with 

the A-1 division being the larger schools. The report also 

included a recommendation that each classification be 

divided into eight districts and preaented a plan tor the 

breakdown ot schools into tho.se districts. This plan is 

now referred to as the Millhollen Plan. 

Opposition to this plan at the meeting was founded 

upon the separation of league members into different dis

tricts. In the hope or correcting this, a plan was pre

sented by an independent co~ttee, headed by Superin

tendent A. L. Beck, ·Canby, which had been formulated 
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apecitically to keep the leagues together. They al.ao rec

ommended that the schools within the 40o-500 group could 

choose whether they wanted membership in the A-1 category 

or the A-2 category. This would give some of the borderline 

schools a chance to maintain their league memberships. 

No agreement could be reached regarding the two plana, 

but a motion was passed that: "The Delegate Assembly in

struct the Board of Control to divide the "A" group into a 

second classification, with the division between 400 and 

500, or at the discretion of the Board of Control." It was 

decided that the plan should include all sports, that there 

should be a single combined championship in each sport, and 

that the districting should be lett to the Board ot Control. 

The general feeling at thia time waa that the districts 

should be the same for all activities and tbat districts 

should be organized with leagues being kept intact if pos

sible. 

Steps in Redistricting. The Board of Control met 

January 20, 1951, to consider the reorganization. - It was 

determined that it would not be advisable to apply the 

change to all sports immediately, so the Board decided to 

adopt the plan for football only until satisfactory re

districting could be found for the remaining activities, 

or until the success of the football plan bad been deter

mined. Districts based on the Beck Plan were adopted 
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~or .football. This provided for seven districts in. the A-1 

class wi th eight teams qualifying for the play-o.ff, and 

eight A-2 districts~ As th~re was to be only a single A 

Qbam:pion t h is meant s.ixteen teams in the play-of.f; eigbt 

teams fPOm each classification, 

There was considerabl.e ·criticism of this plan from 

schools in the lower Willamette Valley and Coos County dis

tricts . Ai'ter a series of meetings of those involved, a 

realignment of tbe schoola was agreed upon by a m.ajori ty of 

the members of botb d1stricte and the Association adopted 

the agreement. 

'!'he n&xt step in redistricting was taken at the Decem

ber, 19.51, meeting of the Board of Control. At this time 1 t 

was decided to e.dopt the football d1str1cts for baseball and 

that the eight A-1 district ch ampions were to play those ot 

the eight A•2 distr:iets to determine the eight tournament 

entrants.. This plan was followed during the 19.52 season. 

S\Jmmary ot CbfiRt&r II. Some difference of opinion ex

ists aa to tbe adviaflbilit.y of reorganization in basketball 

at the present time . There is a reluctance t .o changes in 

this activity which might have a detrimental effect upon the 

finances of the tournament.. It should be understood that 

the basketball tournament is the chiaf source or revenue ~ 

the Activities Association.., A p~sn ror basketball. similar 
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to football, would eliminate teams that in the past have bad 

much to do with the financial success of the tournament, 

Also, it would allow in their places representatives that 

offer little hope of bringing much revenue to the Associa

tion. These estimated losses would have to be replaced in 

other ways or the whole activities program would necessarily 

have to be curtailed. This question must be given consider

a tion before any change ia made here. 

Although attempts are being made to keep the district• 

the same for all sports as they are brought under reclassi

' fieation, it may not be practical to do that. At present 

the same plan is being applied to both football and base

ball, but it may not be the beat arrangement for basketball 

and it certainly is not for wrestling because of the limited 

participation in that activity. .So far little thought has 

been given to any change in track even though there has been 

a growing overcrowded situation in some or the districts. 

One district has already been forced to qualify representa

tives to the State Track Meet by first holding subdistrict· 

meets. 

The more important problems are being met as they arise 

and changes will be made as they are deemed necessary. It 

will take a few years before all activities are brought un

der reclassification. It is also quite possible that there 

may be considerable change in those plans already adopted. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE STUDY 

B Schools Not Affected bz Reclassification. 

Secondary schools of 150 students or less make up the class 

known aa B schools. Although there have been several move

ments to change that division point in the last few years, 

those movements have not originated with that group; 

rather, they have been stoutly opposed by the B schools. 

The source of such action has come from the smaller schools 

1n the A class. In general , the B division is satisfied 

with its organization as it ia. 

The number of schools in the lower division is con

siderably greater than the number in the upper division; 

however, major problems have not appeared. Although there 

are approximately 140 schools in the B class, their limited 

programs have reduced participation to the point where the 

activities may be efficiently handled. Many of the schools 

are so small that they have little or no sports program. 

As a result, the total participation in any one activity 

is far short of the total number of schools in that 

classification. This makes it possible to conduct cham

pionships with a minimum of difficulty. Separate B cham

pionships are held only in football, basketball, baseball 

and track. In the other activities, participation is so 
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limited that it has not been practical to conduct addition

al championships . Limited personnel baa made it d1£ficult 

for these schools to carry on football programs in many 

cases . This has led to increased popularity in Six-Man 

Football , and on this basis the Activities Association pro

vided for a championship in this sport in 1946 . 

The tendency in this group is for a decrease in the 

probability of problems arising . Steady growth of schools 

and the recent movement toward consolidation of smaller 

schools are constantly reducing the ranks of B schools . 

Because o£ this fact it will not be necessary to give fur

ther consideration to the B division and this study will 

be confined to the Clas.s A schools . 

Present Progress of Reclassification. A brief expla

nation has been given in Chapter II of the reclassifica

tion of A schools into two divisions . For better under

standing or the following study it is well that it be out

lined in more detail . By action of the Delegate Assembly 

in December , 1950, the Class A schools were divided into 

two divisions . Class A schools are those with average 

daily memberships of over 150 students . The division o£ 

this group was set at 400 and 500 students . This means 

that all schools or over 500 students would form the A-1 

Class , and those between 150 and 400 would form the A-2 

Class . The schools that fall into the 400-500 group would 
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choose whether they wished membersbip in the A-1 or the 

A-2 category . 

The actual number in each class is constantly chang

ing as the average daily membership of the borderline 

schools fluctuates up and down. There are approximately 

sixty A-2 schools end about forty-three A-1 schools . It 

has been the duty of the Board of Control to make appropri

ate division of these into districts for each activity. 

The hope has been that the districts might be the same for 

all sports, but in practical application it is found to be 

inadvisable at the present time . When and if the programs 

of the schools expand to the fullest this hope may be 

realir.ed. 

Instructions given to the Board of Control were to 

the e.ffeet that the plan should include all sports . This 

has not been possible as yet , as has been pointed out . 

League organizations were to be considered as nearly as 

possible in the forming of districts . The Board was also 

instructed that in the planning only a single championship 

was to be determined in each activity . The implications of 

this were that the district winners ot the smaller A-2 

schools were to be brought together in tournaments and 

meets with those of the larger A-1 school s for the Class A 

championships . This means that smaller schools would at 

last have an opportunity to enter state play-orra . 
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something which they were seldom able to do before. 

The 1951 :football play-of:f and the 1952 baseball 

tournament were played under the combined championship plan. 

In :football all A-2 schools were soundly de:feated when they 

played A-1 schools in the play-o:ffs. One A-2 team of eight 

survived a play-off with A-1 teams to earn a position in 

the baseball tournament. This survivor waa completely out

classed 1n the firat round of the tournament. The s1 tua

tion brought about by this plan resulted in criticism :from 

many sources. Because ot this criticiam the Football Plan 

tor 1952 makes provision for separate champi.onships. 

The first reclassification was applied to football 

only. In dealing vi th the problem the Board. encountered 

so many problems that it decided to move slowly and re

organize one activity at a time. As football bad produced 

the major di:fticultiea under the old system, this was the 

first to be dealt with. At a meeting January 20, 1951, the 

Board of Control adopted the policy of having eight A-1 

and eight A-2 districts divided approximately as the Beck 

Plan (Canby Plan) (Appendix A) proposes, for footba.ll 

only, with the possibility ot shifting a few schools to 

make it more equitable from the standpoint of transporta

tion. It was recommended also that the natural leagues 

or districts, as established, be increased 1n number ot 

schools i:f, in their geographical areas, schools change 

http:footba.ll
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from the B to A classification. 

With minor changes in the Beck Plan, the Board adopt

ed a Football Plan (Appendix B) . The majority ot schools 

were agreeable to thia; however, in two districts the 

organization brought some complications. The two d1a

tricta, made up of the Big Six League in one and Cooa County 

and Valley teams in the other, were aa follows: 

District 5 District 6 

Eugene Cottage Grove 
Springfield Lebanon 
Albany Sweet Home 
Corvallis Roseburg
Salem Coos Bay 
Bend North Bend 

Placing Lebanon and Sweet Home in District 6 was done 

in order to keep the Big Six League intact. This created a 

hardship on those schools that was completely out of bal

ance with the situation 1n other districts. It was not 

logical for Lebanon and Sweet Home, located in the center 

of the northern half of the Big Six schools, to be forced 

to travel across District 5, and many miles beyond, to par

ticipate in District 6. A series of meetings ot the 

schools involved eventual1y brought agreement to rearrange 

the two districts.. On that basis the following arrange

ment was accepted by the Asaociatlon1 
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District 5 District 6 

Albany Cottage Grove 
Corvallis Eugene 
Salem Springfield 
Bend Roseburg
Sweet Home Coos Bay 
Lebanon North B•nd 

This change, which was the only one in the adopted 

plan., brought out an example ot the reluctance of manr 

schools to co-operate 1n the reorganization. The Spring

field and Eugene schools were opposed to this rearrangement 

of Districts 5 and 6 because of the effect it would have 

on their schedules. It would be difficult to maintain both 

league and district schedules and would add materially to 

the amount of travel necessary. Those schools would force 

an impossible situation on the original Di•trict 6 schools 

for their own convenience. In protest against the change, 

Eugene withdrew from the 1951 district football play-off. 

Its eventual acceptance of this plan will create a much 

better situation even if it were to cause a breakup of the 

Big Six Le'ague. 

With the football plan finally adopted for the 1951 

se~son, the Board turned its attention to the problem of 

baseball. The COIJlpli.cated systen1 of determining tbe dis

trict representatives in this activity bad resultea in 

dissatisfaction for a number of years. The state was 

divided into four districts from which eight teams were 
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selected to participate in the State Tournament (Appen

. dix 0). The Eastern Oregon, Southern Oregon and Portland 

districts were allowed one representative team each, and 

the Northwestern Oregon district selected five teams. This 

Northwestern district was divided into Northern and South

ern subdivisions; each subdivision sent two teams to the 

tournament. In alternating years a third team was selected 

from each of these subdivisions. Because of the many teams 

involved in the play-offs, it was, in most instances, im

possible to determine the selections on the basis or dis

trict standings. 'l'he district and subdistrict committees 

bad to decide them from tbe results of the season's play. 

The selections were usually ·made by vote of the member 

schools. 

The Baseball Committee of the Coaches Association had 

worked on the problem fo.r several years and was prepared to 

present a plan to the Board of Control at the time reclas

sification of schools was adopted. This plan was to re

organize the baseball districts to correspond with thoae ot 

baaketball. Mr. Ted Wilson of McMinnville, Baseball Com

mittee Chairman, made a report to the Board of Control at 

ita meet1ng on March 20, 1951. The recommendation was 

that if the redistricting plan were to be adopted for all 

sports, no change should be made in baseball until the 

success of the plan was determined in football. If the 
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redistricting plan were not adopted for all sports. the 

basketball ple.n was recommended for baseball. The Board 

decided to continue the old plan for the ensuing season with 

the understanding that the Coaches Committee continue ita 

study in an attempt to formulate a new baseball plan that 

would correspond with the football plan. 

On December 8. 1951. the Board ot Control again dis

cussed the baseball situation and decided to adopt the 

football districts for baseball. The eight A-1 district 

winners were to be paired with the eight A-2 winners to 

determine the eight tournament entrants,. The plan was put 

into practice during the 1952 season. The adoption of the 

baseball plan was the 1 ast .action taken by the Board in 

reclassification. 

The 9¥estionnaire. In order to gain added informa

tion to aid in tbia studf a Questionnaire (Appendix D) 

was prepared and sent out to all A class schools in the 

state. A total of 105 Questionnaires was sent out to the 

Athletic Directors of the schools. Of this number there 

were 97 returns. A breakdown of these £1gures showed 

forty-one A-1 schools sending back returns, with two tailing 

to report. The two not reporting were Portland schools, 

but the absence of that information was not felt as much 

as it would have been from some other parts ot the state. 

From aixty•one A-2 schools, fifty-four returned the 
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Questionnaires, six tailed to report, and one school was 

omitted from the mailing list. Two of the Questionnaires 

were returned by B schools, but the information was not in

cluded in the tabulations. The A-2 schools not sending in 

reports are well scattered throughout the state, but neces

sary information had been secured from other sources so 

they did not materially affect the res~ts. 

Six schools with enrollments between 400 and 500 

chose membership in the A-2 d1vision. In some instances 

this was because of affiliation with leagues made up of 

schools 1n that classification. Others chose the lower di

vision in order to be big schools rather than small schools 

in their group. The remaining six schools in the 400-500 

group have chosen A-1 status. In every case the choice was 

made in order to maintain league membership. Two other 

schools with enrollments below the 400 mark have petitioned 

and received permission from the o.s.A.A. tor membership in 

the A-1 division. The request in both cases was motivated 

'by a desire to keep league memberships and to maintain tra

ditional rivalries. 

The Questionnaire vas sent to Directors of Athletics 

rather than to Superintendents or Principals becauae they 

are more familiar with the information required; an admin

istrator would find it necessary to call upon the Director 

for the answers to most ot the questions. If the form was 
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filled out prope,rly, the Director would call upon the 

coaches or his starr for consultation regarding information 

in their fields. 

Separate or Combined Cbampionahipa. In the movement 

for reclassifying and redistricting of schools, there have 

been two conflicting lines of reasoning. The original 

idea, that propounded by the Coaches Association, was for 

separate championships for each division. The stand taken 

by some other interested groups was that there should be 

single combined championships. 

There are several thoughts behind the combined cham

pionship plan. The history ot the state championships shows 

that they have been largely domina ted by the big schools. 

A small number of A.-2 size schools have been able to earn 

entry to state tournament• in football, basketball or base

ball. A survey of the basketball tournament entries for 

the past eleven years shows that of the 176 representatives 

in the tournaments only 25 were A-2 size schools. Thia 

number is as large as it is partly because of the fact that 

one of the districts contains no A-1 schools. Thi.s matter 

of being out of the championships has created dissatisfac

tion among the smaller A schools. Combined championships 

would give tbe A-2 schools equal repre.sentation in all play

offs without having to compete with A-1 schools for the 

positions. Another thought was that this plan would be 
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primarily for contact sports, especially football. This 

vas the result or the uni'a1r advantage the big schools had 

in playing small schools in football with greater numbers 

and size of play-ers and with the danger of injuries under 

those conditions. fhe feeling was that the stronger A-2 

teams could be selected through competition in their own 

groups and then matched in a play-off with the A-1 schools. 

This would eliminate the majority of uneven competition 

and would still give the strong A-2 teams an opportunity to 

win the State Championship. There has also been consider

able expression of opinion that the A-2 schools did not 

want the loss of prestige expected 1n an A-2 championship. 

These smaller schools have been accused of blame for the 

defeat of the earlier attempts to adopt reclassification. 

Proponents of the separate championship plan have 

advocated reclassification from the standpoint of reducing 

the schools involved in championships to a workable number. 

This would be done by increasing the classifications by 

one and setting up separate championships for each division. 

The smaller A schools would have a chance to win champion

ships which they seldom bad otherwise.. At the same time, 

the problem of overcrowded districts would be eliminated. 

When the question of reclassification was considered at the 

Delegate Assembly Meeting on December 1, 19.50, this group 

accepted its adoption with the conditions of combined 
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championships because of the rear that it would not be ac

cepted otherwise. It was felt that reclas.sification under 

any conditions was better than not at all. Adjustments 

could be made at a later date. It was felt that the expe

rience of competing against the A-1 schools in play-offa 

would soon convince tbe A-2 schools of ita disadvantages . 

In an attempt to aid the o . s . A. A. in its reorganiza

tion of districts, the Coaches Association appointed a 

committee to make a survey of A schools regarding tbia 

question (Appendix E ) • The survey was made in January, 

1951., and it included a question on whether sepe.rate or 

combined champions~ipa were preferred. or the 68 achoola 

reporting on the question of the type of championship, 30 

were A-1 schools and )8 were A-2. The A-1 schools were 

evenly split on the question, and the A-2 schools voted 24 

to 18 in favor of combined championships. The results on 

this question were conclusive and did not warrant a recom

mendation. However, it did show that there would be almost 

equal dissatisfaction if either method were used. It also 

showed that the majority or pret:erence tor combined cham

p1onab1ps tell in the A-2 group. On the basis of this 

slight majority it would seem proper to proceed with the 

combined championship plan. 

The 1951 Football Championship was played under the 

combined championship plan. Eight A-1 districts and eight 
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A-2. districts qualified a total of 16 teams to enter the 

play-offs. This required a total of four weeks to complete 

the play-offa and determine a champion in contraat to 

thRee weeks by the previous method. It meant shortening 

the regular playing season for all schools by one week. 

Opponents of the combined method loudly criticized the plan 

from this standpoint and advocated a return to the previous 

system.. There wa~ ·also a growing opposition to state cham

pionships as a re.sul t of this criticism. 

The manner 1n which the football play-offs were or

ganized was to match A-1 schools with each other and the 

A-2. schools with each other for the first round of play. 

In the second round, the four surviving A-1 schools were 

matched with the A-2. survivors. The remaining .four teams 

then completed the elimination to determine the State Cham

pion. The results or the second round games showed the 

A-1 schools winning in each instance by overwhelming 

scores. Grant High School won oTer Toledo by a score ot 

.31 to 0; Astoria won over North Marion by a score of 48 

to 0; Grants Pass beat Coquille by a score o.f' 48 to 14; 

and McLaughlin High School beat Vale by a score of 40 to 

12. Faced with these conclusive scores and the long play

oft season, A-2 schools began to give more thought to 

separate championships. Feeling had ao rapidly changed 

that the Delegate Assembly at its December, 1951, meeting 
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decided to poll the A schools to determine 11" there was a 

definite sentiment for separate A-1 and A-2 championships. 

The findings of this poll, along with other evidence, aided 

the Board of Control to decide in favor of separate foot

ball championships for the 19$2 season at its meeting of 

May 16, 19$2. 

In the meantime the 19.52 Baseball Championship was 

played and contributed further evidence for a need to sep

arate tbe two divisions. Using the new baseball plan, 

which corresponds to the football districts, the eight A-1 

districts and the eight A-2 districts entered their repre

sentatives in the play-o.ff. In order to reduce the number 

of tournament entranta to eight, the A-1 schools were 

matched with A-2 schools with the winners qualifying. Of 

the eight 1nterdistr1ct play-offs only one A-2 team was 

able to win - Junction City over Springfield, 1 to 0. Here 

again, as in football, the A-1 schools far outclassed the 

opposition with the one exception. Albany won a 3-game 

series from Burna by scores of 24 to 0, 12 to 2, and 

5 to 4; Lincoln High School 6, Rainer 2; Roosevelt High 

School 7, Reedsport 0; 'fbe Dalles 12, Va1e 1; Med.ford 10, 

Myrtle Creek 0; West Linn 19, Sandy 5; and Central Cath

olic 10, Sheridan 5. To carry this one step further, Junc

tion City, the lone A-2 team in the tournament, was elim

inated in the first round by Albany with the overwhelming 
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score or l4 to 3 in a shortened game. This interdiatrict 

play-off, added to an already short baseball season, greatly 

contributed to arguments against combined championships. 

The changing attitude toward this problem is clearly 

brought out by the results or Question 10 of the Question

naire (Appendix D) in comparison with the earlier result of 

the Coaches A•sociation SUrvey (Appendix E). 

Coaches Association Survey 
January 1951 

Type of Championship 

TotalA-1 

Separate 15 29 
Combined 15 39 

Questionnaire 
January 1952 

Question 10: Do you prefer separate or combined 
championships for A-1 and A-2? 

A-1 -A-2 Total 

a. Football 
Separate Championship 36 52 88 
Combined Championship 3 1 4 

b. Basketball 
Separate Championship 26 37 63 
Combined Championship 15 15 30 

c. Baseball 
Separate Championship 26 36 62 
Combined Championship 12 17 29 

d. Track 
Separate Championship 20 25 45 
Combined Championship 20 28 48 

e. Wrestling
Separate Championship 16 18 
Combined Championship 19 25 ~ 
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It is clear from these results why the O.S.A,A. de

cided 1n favor of the separate championships for the 1952 

football sea on. With the trend moving in that direction, 

it is sat'e to say that when reorganization is eventually 

completed in all activities they will be organized aa 

separate championships, 

To further analyze these reaul ta 1 t should be pointed 

out that they were compiled following the 1951 football 

play-offa but before the 1952 Baseball Tournament. This 

will partially explain the almost complete change in the 

attitude expressed toward football. In baseball the re

sults show better than two to one in favor of separate 

championships, and this likely would have been greater it 

the Questionnaire had followed the· baseball season, How

ever, under any circumstances, the majority would probably 

be greater in football than in other activities because ot 

the -nature or the sport. Football requires greater num

bers, bas advantages 1n greater weight, and there ia 

greater danger of injury in uneven competition. It is easy 

to understand the change of opinion in football and base

ball aa they are the only activities reorganized aa yet. 

The experience gained through the first year of reolaasi

!'ication in these sports baa helped to formulate thia opin

ion. In basketball, which will probably be next to be re

districted, the majority of more than two to one in favor 
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of separate championships is rather surprising. This is 

one sport in which the smaller schools can compete on a more 

even basis with the larger schools. Because or this the A-2 

schools are more reluctant to give up their opportunities to 

play for the big championship. The results here, however, 

indicate that that feeling is changing. The preference in 

track is almost evenly divided, with a very slight majority 

in favor of a combined championship. This can be explained 

by the fact that track is an individual sport and qualify

ing for the State Meet is done on an individual baaia. 

although 1 t is also scored as a team sport.. The A-2 schools 

are better able to perform equally well here in the individ

ual events. There is every evidence, however, that reorgan

i~ation will be necessary here in the near future, and when 

that time comes it will be to the best interests or all 

parties to set up separate titles. The sentiment in wres

tling is expressed here as being a five to four ratio in 

favor of combined championships. This is similar to track 

in that it is an individual sport and feeling is much the 

same here. Added to this ia the fact that a limited number 

of schools participate and districting problema are just 

beginning to arise. The Questionnaire (Appendix D) showed 

twenty-three A-1 schools indicating participation in wres

tling and only twelve A-2 schools. Besidea this, there 

are two B schools known to include this activity in their 
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competed in a single classification for one combined cham

pionship. The state baa been di vicied into four distr.icta 

which seems to be the beat division in the sport. If many 

more schools take up wrestling some reorganization will 

become necessary, either by reclassification or by increas

ing the number of districts. If reclassification is the 

solution, then the question of separate or combined cham

pions~ips will become involved. Another reason for the 

above resulta in wrestling is that A-2 schools have been 

able to compete favorably with the A-1 schools. 

The primary purpose of reclassification is defeated 

by combined cbampionahlps. The only thing reclassification 

does is supply an easy method for small schools to gain 

entrance to championship play-offs with large schools, and 

it eliminates a majority of the uneven competition between 

schools during the regular seasons. By increasing the 

total number or districts to attain this,. the play-offs be

come too bulky to be workable and create problems rather 

than eliminate them. Increasing the number of districts 

could have been done without reclassification. 

This combined plan is an unfair discrimination against 

the A-1 schools. The idea behind championships is to select 

the strongest teams from various sections of the state to 

meet and decide which ie the champion. To gPOup the 
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ot the qualifiers while the smaller and weaker teams are 

playing off among themselves for the remaining poa1 tiona is 

anything but tair. It eliminates some strong teams from 

the opportunity for a chs.nq:)ionship at the expense of weaker 

teams. 'l'his is why tbe greatest support for combined cham

pionships has been from the A-2 schools. 

Separate championships ia the only real answer to 

districting problems. The size of the districts 1a reduced 

to workable units; there ia more equal opportunity for 

everyone to win a championship. It is better to have some

thing to play for every year than the probability of never 

being considered. The smaller schools should not feel any 

loss of prestige through playing for or winning the A-2. 

State Cbampion.bip. Uneven competition is completely elim

inated as schools are more nearly the same size in each 

classification. 

The argument that the A-2 division would be too ex

pensive for the Association, through estimated losses, is 

not convincing. It 1a true that B championships have oper

ated at a loss for a number of years, but those losses 

have been diminishing and some activities have even 

showed a profit . The B Baseball Tournament bas paid all 

expenses of participating teams for the two years of its 

existence at Drain. The B Basketball Tournament baa 
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operated at a loss until it was moved to Willamette Univer

sity at Salem. It made expenses in 19.51 and showed more 

than 2,000.00 over expenses in 1952. The greatest losses 

are in B £ootball where they have consistently lost money. 

Three 11-man and three 6-man £ootball play-o££ games lost a 

total o£ 1,290.00 in 1950. Tbe same six play-o£:f's lost a 

total o£ 1,618.00 1n 1951. These de£icits are minor when 

the expenses o:f' conducting them and the sizes of the com

munities supporting them are considered. The communities 

supporting A-2 schools are much larger than those o£ the 

B schools and should be able to more than make up these 

deficits. ~estiona 6 and 7 o£ the Questionnaire (Appendix 

D) show the attendance for big games £or the A-2 schools in 

£ootball to range £rom 125 to 5000 people with an oyer-all 

average o£ oYer 1100. In basketball, for the same schools, 

attendance ranges £rom 180 to 2500 people, with an average 

of 685. These figures indicate that play-offs in these two 

activities can be a financial success. With proper and 

careful planning they could be made to earn enough to carry 

the expenses or nonpaying A-2 activities sponsored by the 

Association. 

Championships. Controversies arising from reclas

sification and redistricting o£ school.s have led to con

sideration as to whether championships should be continued 

or discontinued. The subject has been much discussed 1n 

http:1,618.00
http:1,290.00
http:2,000.00
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administrative organizations tor several years. The ques

tion debated by the administrators is whether or not the 

values derived from championships are great enough to out

weigh the disruptions caused by them. It bas been stated 

from unofficial sources that the school administrators were 

opposed to state championships of all kinds. 

Dissatisfaction with the championship plans~ result

ing from reclassification, which were put into effect in 

football md ba.seball, bas brought about a growing opposi

tion to championships during the 1951-1952 school year. It 

bas been spreading to some extent among high school coaches. 

Sentiment appeared so strong that the Activities Associa

tion appointed a committee to investigate the problem 

a committee to meet jointly with one from the Superintend

ents Association. It was telt that .further redistricting 

would not be advisable until this question is settled. 

The committee invited representatives of the Ooacbea 

Association to meet with them on March 22, 1952. Previous 

to this meeting, Chairman Roland L. Parks, Ashland High 

School, gathered all possible material concerning the prob

lem and presented it tor discussion. In his letter 

announci.ng the meeting (Appendix F), statistics taken trom 

the ationa1 High School Federation Handbook regarding 

championships sponsored by other states were included. 

According to these statistics, Oregon stands rather high in 

http:announci.ng
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the number of championships sponsored. Oregon sponsorship 

includes all listed activities except boxing. The number of 

states sponsoring championships are: 

46 Track and Field 
45 Basketball 
33 Tenn1.1 
32 Baseball 
31 Goli' 
20 Swimming 
19 Wrestling
16 Football 
8 Six-Man Football 
2 Boxing 

A list of arguments for and against state champion

ships (Appendix G) was presented at the meeting for discus

sion material. From thia 1t is plain that the opposition ia 

directed mainly at football and baseball. The arguments 

against can be condensed to overemphasis, long-playing 

seasons. and disruptions of school programs. 

Mr. Parks also prepared a proposed Questionnaire 

(Appendix H) £or a possible survey of all schools. In this 

it ia brought out that the net revenue to the o.s.A.A. from 

all :football championship games is approximately $8,000. 00, 

and the net from the basketball tournaments is approximately 

15, 000.00. I:f either or both or these activities were to 

be discontinued, the losses or revenue would have to be 

compensated :for by other means. 

There were a number of important points brought out 



at this meeting. Representatives of the Superintendents 

pointed .out that their group had not reached a final de

cision as to their stand regarding championships, but that 

there was considerable agitation to discontinue all or 

part of them. The opposition in general is directed at al.l 

activities except basketball, and speoifical.ly at football 

and baseball. The four weeks required for the football 

play-offa disrupts too much of the school program for those 

involved. Most of the championships are operated at a 

loss, only football and basketball have consistently made 

money, and the burden is too great for the Activities 

Association and individual schools to carry.. The playing 

seasons are made too long, and too much of them is taken 

up by the play-off's for the benefit of the tew partici

pating and imposing hardship on the majority. 

There was agreement that moat of the arguments against 

championships were based upon faults in the manner 1n which 

they were organized. If' these faults could be eliminated 

there would be a decrease in the opposition. Shortening 

of the play-off seasons by setting up separate champion

ships was suggested as one solution. Another was to extend 

the already-too-abort baseball season by moving the State 

Tournament back from two weeks to a month later in the 

season. It was felt by the Committee that any decision 

regarding state championships should come from the 

http:speoifical.ly
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communities that support the schools and that it was not a 

question that should be ruled upon by any committee or 

single organization. With this in mind it was decided to 

make a survey of the state on this question. The Questi.on

naire was to be sent to all the local school boards with 

the request that representatives from the community and 

faculty be asked to meet with the Superintendent and School 

Board to discuss the problem and determine the manner in 

which tbe anawers would be made. 

This survey was sent out through the Activities Asso

ciation immediately following the meeting. Incomplete re

sults on this were announced in August, 1952, (Appendix I) 

with the indication that championship programs as then set 

up in nine sports would be retained for the 1952-1953 

season. With 120 schools reporting on the Questionnaire, 

every activity received a majority of votes favoring con

tinuance of the state championships. The results of the 

Questionnaire, as announced, are as follows: 

Activity Continue Discontinue 
Championships Championships 

A-1 and A-2 Football 
B 11-Man Football 
B 6-Man Football 
A Bas-ketball 
B Basketball 

78 
68 
64 
97 
96 

39 
39 
45
17 
18 

A and B Track 104 11 
A Baseball 15 36 
B Baseball 
Cross-country 
Swimming 

72 
59 
67 

34
25 
24 

http:Questi.on


Activitz Continue Discontinue 
Championships Championships 

Wrestling 66 28 
Golf 67 25 
Tennia 69 18 

The returns on this are approximately 50% complete, 

and with the majo.ri ties greatly favoring a continuation of 

the program it is not likely that complete returns would 

alter the ratios to any considerable extent. Opposition 1n 

the major sports is slightly stronger in football and base

ball than in the others, 

This question of state championships is impo~tant to 

this study and a definite stand should be determined here 

before further steps are taken. If it would seem advisable 

to discontinue championships, or part o£ them, there would 

be little or no \talue to a continuation beyond this point. 

The tab\Uations of Question 11 of the Questionnaire (Appen

dix D) deals with this problem. To the question "Should 

there be state ebampionshipa?" the following results were 

found: 

A-1 Schools A-2 Schools Total 

Football 
Yea 
No 

Basketball 

26 
14 

.34 
19 

60 
33 

Yea 
No 

37 
3 

49 
4 

86 
7 
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A-1 Schools A-2. Schoola Total 

Baseball 
Yea 
No 

23 
15 i~ 57 

33 
Track 

Yea 
No 

)8 
3 

46 
6 

84 
9 

Wrestling 
Yes 22 JJ 55 
No 9 7 16 

The ratios are .fairly constant between A-1 and A-2 

groupa for each activity, which indicates that the opposi

tion is not concentrated in either diviaion. The results 

very conclusively point out that championships are desired 

in basketball and track. Although there is an increase in 

diverse opinion in wres.tling. it is not great enough to 

warrant consideration. The majority of opposition is 

directed toward football and baseball which coineides with 

other findings. A favorable view is taken, however, 

toward the championship plan in theae two activities by 

a good majority of ne.arly 2 to 1. The answer to this may 

be that the major problema have developed in these sports. 

When these difficulties are eliminated, or reduced, the 

opposition should decrease in proportion. 

The criticisms of state championships are not 

directed at the championships themaelves but at situations 

developed through them. The recent movements to de

emphasize athletics in colleges, due to the evils which 
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have crept into their programs, have had an ·effect on the 

attitude toward athletics in the high schools. Critics are 

busy looking for evils in all fields relating to athletics. 

Some reel that de-emphasis should be carried to all phases 

of the program in order to forestall these evils. There 

is nothing wrong with state championships that cannot be 

corrected with improved organization, good planning, ·and 

careful and qualified supervision. The greatest blame for 

disruption of school programs lies with the school admin

istrators of the individual schools. There is no excuse 

for the claims that there is not much school during the 

week of a coming play-oft game~ Proper supervision of 

faculty and students will keep this situation under control 

and allow only a minimum of disruption. 

The arguments that costa are too great to conduct 

championships in .many activities is losing ground. It is 

true that .football and basketball are the only consistent 

money-makers for the Association and that pro.fits from 

these are necessary to support tbe other losing ventures. 

Also, it is only in these two activities in which the 

o.s.A.A. hf.s accepted complete financial responsibility in 

the past. With the exception of trophiea and balls when 

necessary, the financial responsibility baa rested with 

outside sponsoring organizations. In most cases this has 

been accepted by colleges and universities or the state. 



There is, however, to be a change in this starting with the 

1952-1953 school year. The decision of the Board of Con

trol May 16. 1952, was to notify all concerned th t hence

forth the o.s.A~A. will assume the responsibility ot con

ducting all activities under its sponsorship. Just what 

this means from a :financial standpoint has not been .clari

fied. Up to the present time complete expenses, including 

team expenses, have been guaranteed only in :football and 

basketball. In baseball the net profit of the tournament 

baa been prorated among the competing schoo~s. The 1952 

tournament was the first to pay complete expenses. In all 

other activi.tiea the competing school• have been responsible 

for the team expenses, and the aponaorLng organization for 

all expenses of conducting the championship with the excep

tion of the aforementioned trophies and balls. It the 

Activities Association sees fit to accept even the expenses 

of conducting these tournaments and contests, a great for

ward step will have been taken. It is too much to expect 

that any team expenses would be included. 

Tqere is every indication that attendance figure.s 

are impr~ving in play-ofts. The recent financial successes 

o~ B basketball and baseball and of the A Baseball Tourna

ment are examples of this. Spectator appeal is lacking in 

track. wrestling, golf, tenni.s, s~imming, and cross-country. 

Track and wrestling could develop to the point of paying 



moat of the expenses, but there is little likelihood of any 

such success in the remaining activities. Anticipated 

revenue resulting from possible championships in the A-2 

division would help to offset some of the deficits. The 

elimination of the Federal Tax on admissions to high school 

eventa, wb1cb went into effect in November, 19Sl, baa added 

twenty per cent to the income from championships and will 

make it possible to meet much of the 1ncr~ased expenses of 

an enlarged program. 

Separate champ1onahips would cut down the time con

sumed in conducting play-offs, giving more time to the 

regular playing seasons. The complaint that the weather is 

too disagreeable so late in the fall for the football p~ay

offs could be partially eliminated by moving the whole 

football season forward one week. This would alao elim

inate much of the encroachment into the basketball season. 

Football practice 1tarts before the opening of school and 

one more week would not a!'fect this materially. The sug

gestion to move the Baseball Tournament back two to four 

weeka would solve many of the problema in that activity. 

The season is very short end is hindered by cold and wet 

weather. In order to complete some district schedules as 

many as four games have been played in one week. Exten

sion of the season would make it possible to spread the 

games out over a longer period. With warmer weather later 
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on, more night games could be played which might make base

ball become a paying sport. There would be no disruptions 

of school programs by the tournament; and with fewer games 

per week, and more night games, there would be less disrup

tion of the daily school program. Games and tournaments 

could be played following the closing of school with very 

little difficulty, and playera could keep summer jobs as 

practices and games would be played in the evening or at 

night. The whole baseball season is delayed until atter 

school is out in some sections of the country and reports 

are that it has proved highly successful. 

The argument that some championships should be elim

inated and others retained bas been discussed to a consider

able extent. There 1a little agreement as to where the 

line should be drawn. Some support has been given to the 

idea of eliminating all but basketball, the wish to retain 

basketball coming from the large amount of revenue from 

this sport. Others seem particularly opposed to play-offs 

1n football and baseball as shown in the Questionnaire re

sults. There is only one answer to this question of cham

pionshipa: if it were to be determined that they are 

wrong, all championships should be discontinued; if there 

is evidence that one championship should be continued, all 

should be continued insofar as the Association is in a 

position to sponsor them. There should be no question of 
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discrimination between various activities. 

Football Districts~ The Football Plan for reclas

sification and redistricting has advanced farther than in 

any of the other activities sponsored by the o.s.A.A. The 

present breakdown of schools into districts and the sched

uling of separate championships for the 1952 season is 

agreeable to most of those concerned. In general, there is 

little improvement that can be made in the over-all arrange

ment; however, some minor changes might be made for better 

operational efficiency and from a long range viewpoint. 

The drawbacks that stand in the way of any suggested 

changes are the reluctance of schools to accept changes, 

leagues, traditions, and the geography of the state. This 

is brought out well by the difficulties already encountered 

by the Association in making those changes which were neces

sary for the reorganization of football and baseball. The 

majority wanted reclassification but were not willing to 

eo-operate in its application. If there were no other 

problems to redistricting than the geography or the state, 

there would be little difficulty in drawing up an equit

able plan and the district arrangement would very likely 

be much different from what it is at the present time. 

Direct opposition to certain phases of the plan have made 

necessary some adjustments that places unfair hardships 

upon some schools and groups of schools. 
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Before reclassification the A schools were divided 

into eight football districts. For the 1950 season those 

districts (Appendix J) were made up of 97 schools with the 

number of schools per district being 8, 8, 9, 11, 1), 1$, 

lS, and 18. The rapid growth of schools and rising acute

ness of the situation can be seen in a comparison ot this 

with the A Football Districts ot 1948 (Appendix K). At 

that time there were 82 schools with the number per dis

trict being 7, 8, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, and 15; an increase of 

15 schools in three years. The latest figure for the num

ber ot A schools is 104 for the 1952 football season. 

This impossible situation may be more clearly under

stood by an explanation of the method of conducting this 

early championship. At the end of the season baaed on the 

season• s play, each of the eight districts chose a repre

sentative to enter the play-offs. These eight teams were 

matched in an elimination and a champion was determined 

after three weeks of play. The regular playing season was 

concluded on Armistice Day, so the play-ott could be com

pleted by the first week of December. With this arrange

ment teams could play a maximum of nine games up to the 

play-off. As most schools liked to play a pre-season game 

outside the d!stric_t and as .some wished an open date during 

the season, it was unusual for teams to play as many as 

eight district games. Combined with this were league 
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commitments, traditional games, and money-raising games to 

bring the total district games still lower. It was more 

common for a team to play four to six district games. Aa 

an example, in District 4, the largest district with 18 

gamea, there were five members o£ the Big Six League. In 

1950 Salem pla;yed five district games; Corvallis, Albsn;y, 

and Springfield played six games; and Eugene pla;yed seven. 

The Portland District was the only one in which all the 

members played each other; in the remaining districta 

this waa not possible. The Eastern Oregon District, nine 

schools, could not play a complete schedule because of the 

amount of travel involved; the great d.ifferences in s1se 

of schools and travel conditions made it impractical in 

the Southwestern District of eight schools; and in all 

the rest it was impossible because of the number or schools 

alone. District Committees were responaible for the selec

tion of the representatives for the play-offs. Usually at 

the end of the season a poll of the district schools waa 

taken and the school with the greatest number of votes was 

the choice. It is obvious what difficulties developed 

from this method of choosing a district champion, and it 

was this that eventuall;y brought about the decision to 

reclassify• 

. The problem of determining the beat division of the 

schools into districts for both A-1 and A-2 classes ia 
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the primary purpose of this s~dy. Although the Activities 

Association has already adopted a plan tor football, it 

would be well to make a comparison of some that have been 

offered. 

Early thinking on this matter would place the division 

point for the two groups at 700, usually with the provision 

that schools of OYer 600 and under 700 might petition for 

membership in the higher class. 'l'be plan advocated in 194-8 

by the Coos County Schoolmasters (Appendix L) was of tbia 

type. The purpose in choosing the 60o-700 level was that 

the June, 1946, Directory Report showed that of the seventy

one A. schools at that time, none had an A.D.M. in that 

bracket. 'l'his placed twenty-tour schools 1n the A-1 class 

and left forty-seven 1n A-2. The existing A districts at 

that time w.ere to serve aa A-2 districts, while the A-1 

schools were to be divided into three or four districts 

with the latter being favored. The division of A-1 schools 

fell into natural districts. The object was not for com

plete separation ot the schools but to bring both classes 

together 1n a play-off for the State Championship. This 

committee, whose chairman was Superintendent Ray Hunsaker, 

Coquille, was principally concerned with a reorganization 

for football. The main drawback to this plan was that it 

did not make an equal enough division of the A schools 

even though the natural break appeared at the 60G-700 mark. 
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On this basis, also, it was not a long range plan, taking 

into consideration the rapid growth of schools in the 

years to follow. By 19$2 standards, this plan would be 

very much out-ot-date. However, this committee, and es

pecially ita chairman, deserves a great deal ot credit for 

ita early work and the influence that 1 t had on the de

velopment of the present plan now 1n operation. 

The survey made by the Lincoln County Athletic Asso

ciation (Appendix M) came closest to an even distribution 

of schools. The study in 1948 showed 70% of the secondary 

schools desiring some form of reclassification into three 

groups, with 52% favoring the division points to be 1.5'0 

and 400. 

Tbe Millbollen Plan (Appendix N) submitted to the 

Delegate Assembly in December, 1950, is the most equitable 

of any so far offered from a strictly geographical stand

point. It recommends a division point at 400 A.D.M. witn 

no leeway between for choice. The forty-five A-1 schools 

are divided into seven districts providing tor two qual

ifiers from the Portland D1atr1ct•s eight schools, there

mainder consisting of three districts of seven, one of 

six, and two of five schools. The fifty-six A-2 schools 

make up eight districts, five of these having seven 

schools and three baving six. 

Considering what a major change was involved in the 



whole plan, the reorganization actually cal.ls for a com

paratively small adjustment in schedules. From the stand

point of the schools, however, it waa not a sat1sfactocy 

arrangement because it separated league members and upset 

tradition. In the A-1 class the T.Y.V. League was split 

into two districts and one member was placed in the A-2 

class; in fact, all but the Portland League and Blue Moun

tain League were either separated into districts or divi

sions. The same situation, by this plan, exists in the 

A-2 class. Schools were placed with others in districts 

where there bas been little or no athletic relationships in. 

the past, and schools were placed in the same districts 

where relationships are strained. Another difficult situa

tion occurs in the A-2 District 8 where Central Oregon 

schools are joined with Southeastern Oregon schoola, making 

the total area encompassed too great to be practical. A 

similar situation on a le.sser scale exists in District 7 

with the Southern Oregon and Coast schools being combined. 

In spite of the objections the plan bas merit and with a 

few adjustments and the granting of a tew concessions it 

would be workable. 

The counterproposal offered in opposition to the 

Millhollen Plan is the Beck Plan (Appendix A), and upon 

this the o.s.A.A. based its present setup in football and 

baseball. Existing leagues were retained in every 
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instance, and non-league schools would either be included 

in the league or play-off witb them for the district ~am

pionships. The break suggested here and adopted by the 

Association comes between 400 and 500 A.D.M. for four years 

of high school. It was recommended that schools like 

Tigard, an A-2 school in an A-1 league, could play in their 

league and then play off with their district, or they could 

change their league membership. Overlarge districts in 

numbers or area are divided into subdistricts. The pu:x

pose of the 40o-500 group is to allow borderline schools a 

choice of classification in A-l or A-2 so that they might 

have an opportunity to retain their league affiliations. 

Hare again the Portland League is granted two play-off rep

resentatives, and the other districts one each in the A-1 

class. The Beck Plan suggested 46 pQssible A-1 schools 

divided into seven districts of 9, 8, 8, 6, 6, 5, and 4 mem

bers; whe.reas the 62 possible A-2 schools were divided 

into eight districts of lJi 9, 9, 8, 7, 6, · 5, and 5 members. 

Included in the proposal were a number or suggested adjust

ments for non-league schools, league members , and border

line schools in order to make it more workable. 

The theory of building the districts around the 

leagues alone is not practical in all cases. Tbe Portland 

League, the Blue Mountain League in Eastern Oregon, the 

Southern Oregon League, the Central Oregon League, and 
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the Coast League form natural districts, but this ia not 

true of other existing organizations. Retention of the Big 

Six League and forcing Lebanon and Sweet Home into a dis

trict with Lane County and Coos County schools is an ex

ample of the impracticability of putting this into prac

tice. Other objections are that it makes too wide a varia

tion in the size of the districts and it doea not provide . 

for even distribution of strength throughout the districts . 

No plan can be completely suecessrul unless it takes into 

consideration all of the factors involved. 

After several revisions the Football Plan for 19$1 

(Appendix 0) was adopted by the Board of Control and put 

into practice. It originally called for a combined cham

pionship, but that has been changed for 1952. This arrange

ment has seven A-1 districts ot 8, 8, 6, 6, 6, 6, and 3 

schools, and eight A-2 districts of 11, 10, 8, 8, 8, 5, 5, 

and 3 schools. Only five leagues- Portland, T.Y.V., 

Southern Oregon, Blue Mountain and Willamette Valley 

are intact as districts; in all others the leagues are 

split or combi.ned with other leagues or groups. In order 

to maintain league memberships, Tigard in the T.Y.V. 

League and McLaughlin High in the Blue Mountain League 

with A.D.M. of 339 and 380, respectively, have been granted 

permission to compete in the A-1 Class. It has become 
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necessary for three or the A-2 districts to form aub

districts because of their size and area. On the basla of 

one year's performance under this plan, the football re

organiZ,ation baa been a successful arrangement and bas 

brought about few problems of any consequence. Some minor 

adjustments and relief 1n some A-2 districts by growth ot 

schools to A-1 status would make it an acceptable plan. 

The task o.f organizing the schools into equitable 

districts is a difficult one with all the factors of size, 

area, travel, finance, tradition and leagues to consider• 

. It ia impossible to find any solution that will be accept

able to everyone concerned; there.fore, those whose Job 

it is to reorganize the districts are attempting to formu

late plans that will be objected to by as few as possible. 

The 1n.format1on gathered .from the returns ot the Question

naire (Appendix D) sets a pattern upon which satisfactory 

r~districting may be based. 

It should be understood before the actual breakdown 

is started what the general nature ot the plan should be. 

It was earlier determined that there should be state cham

pionships and that they should be separate for each divi

sion. As to the number of classifications recommended, 

Question ll,e of the Questionnaire points out the following: 
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A-l A-2 
Schools Schools Total 

3 Classes (A-1. A-2, B) 32 49 81 
2 Classes ~A and B) 5 1 6 
1 Class (A 0 0 0 

The number of districts preferred in each divia1on 

is indicated by the results found in Question 12 which fol

lows: 

A-1 A-2 
Schools Schools Total 

16 D1str1cte 5 7 12 
15 Districts 0 1 1 
12 Districts 0 1 1 
10 Districts 0 l . 1 
8 Districts 32 32 64 
6 Districts 0 1 l
4 Districts 2 l .3 

Question l4,a asks each school to list the schools 

recommended to be in their district for football . There is 

a general agreement as to the membership of the districts 

in a majority of the returns .from A-1 schools, but the A-2 

schools show a much greater variation. The problem of the 

higher classification will be considered first . The 

arrangement of the preferences in this group falls into 

seven divisions and it follows closely the pattern which is 

now being followed in the present Championship Plan 

(Appendix 0) . This grouping makes an actual total of eight 

districts if the Portland League is counted as two dis

tricts, which is the present procedure . 
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Those schools which were in agreement, or near agree

ment, on preference lists are arranged in districts, while 

tho·se which present a problem will be placed later accord

ing to the best interests ot all concerned. The schools 

and the number of times each one appears on the preliminary 

lists for that division are as follows: 

Districts 1 and 2 

Jefferson 6 
Roosevelt 6 
Benson 6 
Grant 6 
Washington 6 
Cleveland 6 
Franklin 6 
Lincoln 6 

District 5 

Salem 6 
Albany 6 
Corvallis 6 
Sweet Home 6 
Lebanon 6 

District 7 

Porest Grove 9 
Tigard 9 
Newberg 9 
West Linn 9 
McMinnville 9 
Hillsboro 8 
Beaverton 8 
Oregon City 8 

District 3 

Pendleton 6 
Hermiston 6 
The Dalles 6 
La Grande 6 
Baker 6 
McLaughlin 6 

District 4 
Medford 4 
Grants Pass 4 
Klamath Falls 4 

District 6 

Eugene 4 
Cottage Grove 4 
Springfield 4 
Roseburg 4 
Coos Bay 4 
North Bend 3 

District 8 

Milwaukie S 
Gresham 5 
Central Catholic 5 
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Five A-1 •chools do not appear in any district in the 

above arrangement. Bend received four votes trom District 

5 schools; Salem did not include Bend, and Sweet Home pre

ferred Eugene and Springfield rather than Bend. This is an 

isolated A-1 school in Central Oregon and does not fit 

readily into any district, having been shifted back and 

.forth between three different districts in the past. It is 

directly accessible by the Santiam Highway and closer to 

all other District 5 schools and is a Big .Six League mem

ber with three schools of this group, so it should be in

cluded here on that basis. 

Astoria and Pa.rkrose each received three votes for 

membership in District 8 and none in any other district. 

Opinion of schools in this area varies considerably as to 

the makeup o.f a district, making the problem somewhat dif

ficult. Astoria is a league member with the three schools 

lis ted and their past relationships are closer here than in 

any other area. Travel conditions, although not the best, 

fit in well with this diviaio~ Parkrose should also be 

included because of ita location which is 1n the center 

of this section. Parkrose has recently gained A-1 status; 

pr~vious relationships have been with A-2 schools of the 

Lower Columbia. St. Helens has been mentioned twice as a 

possible member of District 8, and although it is still an 

A-2 school it is indicated that ita status will change 
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soon. The Questionnaire did not show its A.D.M . but showed 

A-2 as the classification. However. in the event it does 

change classification. custom, practice and location point · 

to member•h1p here . 

Tillamook, a Loop-Valley-Coast League team with Dis

trict 8 schools, appears on two preference lists for this 

division, Tillamook's preference is with the schools ot 

District 7, but it receives no encouragement from that 

source, Tillamook is isolated on the coast and must travel 

across District 7 for most of its league competition and 

that of District 8 if it is included there. This is an 

example of how a league may impose unfair discrimination 

against others less fortunate . Tigard, an A-2 school, has 

been supported in its petition by league schools to gain 

A-1 status, keeping the league and district membership to 

eight schools . If Tigard were to be dropped to its right

.ful position of A-2 and Tillamook accepted in its place, a 

very difficult problem would be solved with no great hard

ship for anyone . Schools in other districts have made 

much greater concessions . Under the circumstances, however , 

it is better to include Tillamook in District 8 for the 

present . 

Oregon City and West Linn were given mention in four 

and three instances, respectively, for inclusion in Dis

trict 8, but preference was so much greater by District 7 
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achoola, along with other factors, that it is to best in

terests to 1eave them aa they are. 

Roseburg, another school located between natural 

divisions, is shown preference in District 7 and shows 

preference itself for District 4. There is no mention by 

the three Southern Oregon schools or Roseburg as a possible 

member of their district, but at least two of the three are 

1n close athletic relationship with them. Al1 factors in

volved are about equal between the two divisions regarding 

this situation, and because it will bring about a better 

balance in the size of the districts it is suggested that 

Roseburg be switched from District 6 to District 4. 
This change should relieve some of the pressure from 

the District 6 arrangement. Eugene has been forced into 

this relationsh1p against its wishes, causing it to with

draw from consideration in the 1951 Football Championship. 

Their argument was based on the effects it would have on 

the Big Six League, ita traditional games, and the added 

travel imposed by the change. Dropping Roseburg will give 

relief to each of these si tuationa. 

One other situation arises which warrants discussion 

at this point; i.e., granting Portland schools two dis

tricts in this classification. Arguments in favor of tbia 

are that two Portland schools in championship play-offs 

add to the income from such tournaments and meets; also, 
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it is claimed that these schools are so much larger than 

those elsewhere that they merit the added representation. 

In addition, it is stated that if the best teams 1n the 

state are to be included in the play-offs, at least two 

should represent the Portland League. Growth of otner com

munities and schools in the state is rapidly changing this 

basis for argument, and it this growth continues an adjust

m~nt may be necessary. In anticipation of such a situation 

arising in the near future, a number of problems now exist• 

ing could be eliminated by granting Portland only one dis

trict and forming three districts from 7 and 8. The sug

gested division of schools in this arrangement are: 

Milwaukie Astoria Hillsboro 
Greaham Tillamook Forest Grove 
Parkrose 
Oregon City 
West Linn 

St. Helena 
Central Catholic 

Tigard
Beaverton 
Newberg
McMinnville 

The complete arrangement of A-1 schools in districts 

from the results of this study may be found in Appendix P. 

The A-2 schools are much more difficult to arrange 1n 

districts as there are 61 schools in this classification 

and at least 8 others on the borderline between B and A-2. 

Their distribution about the state is such that they do not 

fall readil.y into the prescribed eight districts. Accord

ing to the preferences of the schools, from Question l4,a 

of the Questionnaire (Appendix I>), they segregate themselves 
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into eleven groups. It will be necessary to start with 

these and combine some of them to reduce the number to 

eight. The eleven groups, with a number after each school 

representing the frequency of preference for that district, 

are as follows: 

theses) 

Group 1 

Burna 5 
Lakeview 5 
Madras 5 
Prineville 4 
Redmond 4 
John Day J 

Group 4 
St. Helena 5 
Scappoose 5 
Ranier 5 
Clatskanie 5 
Seaside 4 
Veronia 5 
Warrenton 4 

Group 7 

Stayton 3 
Cascade .3 
Central 2 
Sacred Heart 2 
Salem Academy 2 

(The borderline B schools are in paren

Group 2 

Nyssa 3 
Ontario J 
Vale .3 
(Adrian 1) 

Group 5 

Oswego 4 
Hood River 3 
Columbia Prep 4 
WyEast 3 
Concordia 4 
(Hill Military 0) 
(Parkdale 0) 

Group 8 

University High 6 
Willamette 6 
Oakridge 6 
Junction City 6 
St. Francis 6 
Elmira 6 
Pleasant Hill 6 
(Creswell 6)
(Lowell 2) 

Group 3 

Silverton 6 
Dallas 6 
Sandy 6 
Woodburn 6 
Estacada 6 
Mt . Angel 6 
Canby 6 
Molalla 6 

Group 6 

Sheridan 5 
North Marion 5 
Dayton 5 
Sherwood 5 
Willamina 5 
(Banks 4) 

Group 9 

Ashland 2 
Eagle Point 5 
Illinois Valley 5 
Myrtle Creek 6 
Crater 5 
Sutherlin 4 
(Phoenix .3) 
(Rogue River .3) 
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Group 10 Group 11 

Myrtle _Point 2 Reedsport 4 
Coquille 2 Siuslav 6 
Bandon 2 Waldport 6 

Toledo 6 
Taft 6 
Newport 6 

A number of problems are encountered both in the for

mation of these groups and in combining groups for the best 

possible balance. It is impossible to give consideration 

to existing leagues and also to make the best distribution. 

The necessity of combining groups enlarges some districts 

out of proportion, while the isolation of others makes com

bining impractical and results in small districts. Under 

the circumstances it ia impossible to get away from this 

great difference in size of districts. In some eases there 

is little choice in determining what direction these com

binations should go. 

Take first those districts in which it is inadvis

able to combine. Group 1 in Central Oregon is isolated by 

great distances and poor travel conditions between its 

schools and those of other groups. The problema within 

the district from this standpoint are great enough without 

adding to them so they should stand alone as District 1. 

Another 1solate4 area is that of Eastern Oregon 

which is comprised of three schools on the eastern border 

of the state. Here the distance between schools ia not 
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great, but the distance from other districts is such that 

it would not be wise to include or combine them with any 

others. Adrian, which is near the 1.50 mark, is nearby and 

would be included when it becomes an A-2 school. The te.ms 

of this area then would torm District 2. 

Group .3,. which is composed or the members of the 

Willam.ette Valley League, would become District 3. Its 

size is such (eight schoola) that it would not easily com

bine with other groups. Reclistricting would be much easier 

in this classification it this league would agree to be 

split up among other districts. The. league extends over a 

wide area of the valley and through the territory or three 

other groups. This entire league could be absorbed by 

other districts and the distribution of schools would be 

much more equitable. At the present time there ia little 

probability. of such an agreement, so in order to maintain 

thia organization other section. must be imposed upon. 

One such imposition is that of combining Groups 4 and 

.5 to form District 4. These two groupa, the Lower Columbia 

and Mid-Columbia areas, are so situated that neither could 

readily combine wi tb any other. Interschool competition 

between. scbool.s of both groups has been common in the past 

and that would maintain any traditional rivalry and league 

organizations now existing. The seven schools of Group 4 
and the five ot Group 5 create a district much larger than 
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is advisable, but under these circumstances there seems to 

be no other solution. Two borderline schools, Hill Military 

Academy and Parkdale, would make the situation almost im

possible it they were to gain A-2 status. The anticipated 

advancement ot st. Helena to A-1 would offer some relief, 

but not enough. When such an impossible situation does 

arise, it will be time to forego sentiment and dissolve the 

Willamette Valley League by dividing its schools among 

other districts. This combination of Groups 4 and 5 would 

necessarily have to be organized as two subdistricts, with 

a play-oft to determine district championahips. 

The next consideration is the formation of two dis

tricts from Groups 6, 1 and 8. Under the present plan in 

operation, Groups 7 and 8 are combined; however,. the evi

dence from this study points rather to a combination of 

Group a 6 and 7. Argument in favor of this move ia based 

upon the size of the district; the present arrangement in

cludes twelve schools and the suggested arrangement includes 

ten. There is only one borderline school in Group 6 and 

there are two in Group 8 to be considered in view of future 

expansion. Distance between groups would be greatly re

duced by the combination suggested; the longest distance 

necessary for travel by this union would not equal the 

shortest distance necessary by the other. Some of the 

schools of Groups 6 and 7 have had close athletic 
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relationships, while there has been little or no common 

ground with Group 8. In the race of this evidence, Groupe 

6 and 7 would be combined in two subdistricts to form 

District 5, and the Lane County schools would become Dis

trict 6 . 

The remaining three groups present a similar prob

lem in that there is a question as to which two should be 

joined. Under the present organization, Groups 9 and 10 

are together and Group 11 is a separate district . The 

choice is more difficult to make in this situation than in 

the previous one as the factors are more nearly even. The 

problem to be solved is whether the three Lower Coos C~unty 

schools should join with Southern Oregon or the coast sec

tion . The sizes are equal, six in each; however, there 

are two borderline schools in Group 9 and none in Group 11 . 

The distances involved are nearly equal at the extremes 

but shorter to tbe coast's adjacent schools. Travel con

ditions are nearly the same with winding mountain highways 

adjoining on one side and the equally winding Coast High

way on the other . Interdistrict relationships appear to 

be evenly divided between groups . Whatever slight advan

tage there may be from this evidence lies with a union of 

the two coast groups to make up District ~ and the South

ern Oregon achools to become District 8. The only real 

way to settle this situation would be to call together 
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representatives or all three groups and arrive at a solu

tion of their own choosing. 

The arrangement of. A-2 schools 1n foot-bell districts~ 

according to the findings of this study, may be f'lund in 

Appendix Q. 

Baseball Districts. Before baseball was brought un

der the reclassification plan for the 1952 season, the dis

trict representatives were selected by a very complicated 

system. The A schools were divided into four districts 

(Appendix C) from which were selected eight teams to par

ticipate in the State Tournament . Complications arose 

in District 3 which provided five teams to the play-off 

from the 56 schools playing basebal~ in Clackamas, Columbia, 

Olatsop, Tillamook, Washington, Yamhill, Polk, Lincoln, 

Benton, Linn, Lane, Marion and Multnomah Counties, includ

ing the Portland PubliC Schools. The district was divided 

into two subdivisions with both qualifying two teams each 

year to the tournament and an additional team in alternate 

years. With so many schools, groups of schools and 

leagues involved, it was impossible to determine fairly 

the selection of teams. At the end of each season the 

choices were made by a vote of the schools in the district 

and based upon the season's records. Generally this was 

dominated by the Big Six League in the Southern subdivi

sion and the T.Y.V. League in the Northern subdivision. 
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Each year the dissension grew among the schools as a result 

of this dominance. but no adequate solution was found to the 

problem. 

The Baseball Committee of the Coaches Association, 

after several years O·f study, was prepared to recommend the 

adoption of the present 16 basketball districts for base

ball, with a play-off between districts to reduce the 

tournament teams to eight. As the recommendation came at 

the time of the first reorganization for reclassification, 

it was decided to postpone action until the success of the 

Football Plan was determined. Later consideration of the 

problem resulted in the adoption of the 1951 Football Dis

tricts (Appendix 0) for baseball. This plan was put into 

operation for the 1952 season with greatly improved re

sults. 

Unless the o.s.A.A. rules otherwise, the combined 

championship, which was discontinued in football, will again 

be in effect for 1953. This and the short season are the 

principal drawbacks to a championship in baseball . The 

week utilized in the interdistrict play-offs between A-1 

and A-2 champions for tournament positions places a hard

ship on schools trying to complete their regular schedules. 

Separate championships, and extending the season by play

ing the tournament two to four weeks later, would eliminate 

most of the problems nov existing. 
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Finance ot the State Baseball Tournament is a matter 

which greatly concerns the Activities Association. Past 

experiences in sponsoring this activity have not been en

tirely successful; therefore, they are not anxious to 

assume the responsibility of another possible losing ven

ture. Baseball in the individual schools is a paying sport 

in only four instances according to Question ll,b of the 

Questionnaire (Appendix D). During the past three years, 

however, both the A and the B Tournaments have paid all 

the operating and most of the team expenses. The 1952 

Class A Tournament in Albany was a complete success finan

cially. Certainly on this basis, and with careful selec

tion of the site of the tournament. a separate A-2 play-off 

would be possible, especially in view of the fact that 

losses against team expenses have been paid by the competing 

teams in the past. 

It has already been determined that both classifica

tions favor a State Championship in baseball and that they 

should be separate. Question ll,e of the Questionnaire 

(Appendix D) asks how many classifications are recommended 

in baseball, with the following results: 

Number of A-1 A-2. 
Classifications Schools Schools Total 

3 
2 

23 
9 

34
14 

57 
23 

1 1 1 2 
No opinion 8 5 13 
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This would indi~ate that reorganization should be in both 

A-1 and A-2 divisions. Question l2~c asks how many dis

tricts are preferred in baseball, with the following re

sults: 

Number of A-1 A-2 Total 
Districts Schools Schools 

16 4 5 9 
12 0 1 1 
8 29 33 62 

No 
4 

opinion 
2 
6 

3 
12 

5 
18 

Preference in this case is expressed as in favor of eight 

districts in each of the two groups. 

Redistricting in baseball is made easier because of 

the fact that schools are in favor of the adoption of the 

same districts as in football. A comparison of Questions 

l4,a and 14, o of the estionnaire gives the following 

results: 

A-1 A-2 Total 
Schools Schools 

Football Districts 34 39 73 
Separate Districts 3 10 13 
No opinion 4 5 9 

Participation in baseball by A schools is not quite 

100%, but it is very nearly so with only two A-2 schools 

and two A-1 schools not taking part according to Question 

ll,a. It is also known that at least 5 of the 9 schools 

not returning Questionnair s do participate. The non

participants are well-scattered and would have no effect 
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upon a play-off based on the Football Districts, All of 

the evidence resulting from this study points toward a rec

ommendation of the adoption of the proposed Football Dis

tricts for the Baseball Championships as indicated in 

Appendices P and Q with a separate tournament in each divi

sion. 

Basketball Districts. There has been a reluctance 

by many, both in the o.s.A.A. and the individual schools, 

to make ·any immediate change in basketball. The first 

action in reclassification was for the adoption of the same 

redistricting for all activities. The decision to move 

more slowly in this resulted from widespread criticism of 

the proposed plan for basketball. The arguments were based 

largely upon the effects it would have upon the finances 

of the tournament. The Class A Basketb~l Tournament is a 

large source of revenue for the Activities Association, and 

sponsorship of other activities would suffer if this were 

affected to any great extent. The 19$2 Championship at 

Eugene bad a gross income of 49,240.94 with expenses of' 

$18,004.67. There is little likelihood of a change until 

there is assurance that it will be financially successful. 

The present organization of the basketball play-offs 

is the same as before reclassification. There are sixteen 

districts qualifying as many teams for the tournament 

(Appendix R). The number of schools per district ranges 

http:18,004.67
http:49,240.94
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from 4 to 10 and there has been no thought of maintaining 

leagues in their organization. The Big Six and Willamette 

Valley Leagues are each represented in four different dis

tricts, the T.Y.V. League in three districts, while other 

leagues have a very similar distribution. It has been 

possible to do this in basketball with the longer playing 

season and the manner in which district champions may be 

selected. The limit ot 22 regular season games makes it 

possible to maintain both district and league schedules 

with tewn standings determining the champions in some cases; 

while in others a district tournament is played at the 

season's end by 'all teams or a selected group, allowing 

leagu.e schedules to be completed. This situation bas re

sulted in the absence of many of the problems common to 

those of other activities. 

The difficulties of the present Basketball Plan lie in 

the domination of the tournament by the A-1 schools. Few 

of the smaller schools have been able to earn a position in 

the play-offs in years past and they have resented thia. 

This situation bas led to some hard feelings on the part of 

some schools. In most districts the A-2 schools outnumber 

the big schools and control the voting on district policy. 

The control of power here has made it possible to set up 

District Championship Plans that favor the small schools. 

When it was first announced that the redistricting 
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plan was to be applied to basketball, the reaction of the 

A-2 schools was high favor for the change and that of the 

A-1 schools was extreme disfavor. For the lower-class it 

meant a guarantee of one-half of the representation at 

every tournament without the uneven competition or the 

past. For the upper-class it meant almost cutting in half' 

the teams that usually earned places. It meant that strong 

A-1 teams would st~y home at the expense of not-se>-strong 

A-2 teams. The big schools argued the unfairness o1' this 

situation; that instead of eliminating problems it added 

to them; that such a change would eliminate many teams 

from the tournament that contribute largely to its finan

cial success. This latter argument had much to do with the 

decision to postpone the reorganization of basketball. 

Reduction of A-1 teams to eight would cut down the number 

of large communities in the vicinity of Eugene that would 

support the tournament because their teams would not be rep

resented. The schools taking their places would represent 

smaller and more distant communities, and the tournament 

was sure to suffer as a result. Added to this would be a 

poor balance of strength in the tournament, making uneven 

.and uninteresting games and adding to the lack of public 

interest in the championship. 

There have been a number of suggested solutions to 

this situation, but none as yet has received any great . 
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amount of consideration. With the recent financial sue

cess of the B championship at Willamette University in 

Salem, there is a growing feeling that a separ~te A-2 

tournament at Oregon State College or other institution of 

higher learning would be an immediate success . This atti

tude has increased the support for reorganization with 

separate championahips . If the experi ence of the individ

ual schools in financing a basketball program is any 

indication of the possible success of a tournament, there 

should be no further doubt about mak1ng it pay in both 

divisions,. as found in Questionnaire Question ll,b 

(Appendix D} : 

A-1 A-2 
Schools Schools Total 

Paying sport 
Nonpaying sport 

39 
2 

48 
6 

87 
8 

The principal reason for lack of success in the eight neg

ative cases is lack of proper facilities and excessive 

transportation costs in some isolated schools. 

Factors regarding redistricting in basketball point 

the direction that reorganization should take . It has 

already been determined that schools are more in favor of 

a state championship here than in any other activity; also, 

that separate championships should be arranged in both 

divisions . A majority of schools recommend a division 

into three classifications for basketball; however, a 
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surprising number still recommend only two, and especially 

surprising is that most of these are A-1 schools. The fig

ures for this, from Question ll,e of the Questionnaire 

(Appendix D), are as follows: 

Number of A-1 A-2 
Classifications Schools Schools Total 

.3 
2 

2.3 
14 

.37 
11 

60 
25 

l 
No opinion 

2 
2 

1 
5 

.3 
7 

From the information received, Question 12,b of the 

Questionnaire, it is difficult to determine whe tber the or

gan~zation should be in 16 or in 8 districts: 

Number of A-l A-2 
Districts Schools Schools Total 

16 20 21 41 
15 0 1 1 
12 0 2 2 
8 18 20 38 
4 1 1 2 

No opinion 2 9 1 

In both d1 visions the margin of preference for 16 

districts is so slight that these results should not be 

used alone as a basis for choice. It will be necessary to 

consider all other possible factors to a solution of this 

problem. An 8-team tournament has not been tried in the 

A division, although it is being used at present in Class 

B with success. One favorable aspect is in reducing the 

physical strain on the participants by eliminating one 

round of games. Four games in four days., and in soma cases 
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four games in five days, are necessary when there are 16 

teams. However, there has been no evidence that the health 

of any 1nd1vidual bas ever been injured by these tourna

ments. A suggestion has been made that two 8-team tourna

ments, A-1 and A-2, could be conducted simultaneously at 

the present site of the play-off, with any possible losses 

to an A-2 tournament being absorbed by the upper-class. 

In opposition to this point of view, it is stated that the 

lower-class championship would lose too much prominence 

if held 1n conjunction with that of the Class A-1 schools. 

Also, it has already been pointed out here that there 

should be no losses in the middle-class championship. An 

argument favoring a 16-team tournament bas to do with 

finances. There would be a considerable loss in revenue 

if the number of teams were reduced. Fewer communities 

would be involved in its support and two days of competition 

would be eliminated in a smaller affair. This would have 

a serious effect upon the net gain to the Association. 

There is no great amount of criticism regarding the size of 

the present play-offs; school administrators are not 

opposed to it on the grounds of disruption of school pro

grams because it is held during the spring vacation. A 

larger tournament gives more schools an opportunity to take 

part, which has been the aim of many of the supporters or 

reclassification from the beginning. 
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To satisfy the backers of both the 8- and the 

16-district arrangements and to simplify the reorganiza

tion, the schools could be segregated into 8 divisions. 

The A-1 Class would select two teams fx-om each district to 

form a 16-teem tournament. The A-2 Class would quali!'y 

only one team in each district for an 8-team tournament. 

The only justif'ication for the suggestion of difference in 

size of the two play-otts is finances. The A-1 Champi~n

ship is already successfully established as one of 16 

teams upon which the O.S.A.A. is largely dependent for 

operating funds. This, in all probability, would be 

seriously affected by a change. The suggestion of 8 teams 

in the A-2 Class is based on caution in a new venture. It 

wo.uld be better to start out with a smaller touJ'nament; 

and when it becanes established, and if it seems advisable 

later, it could be increased in size. The manner of selec

tion of representatives from each district in both divi

sions would be the responsibility of the District Com- · 

mittee. Either team standings at the season's end or a 

post-.season tournament is the common method of selection. 

It is possible to play a round robin in every district, but 

some are so large and widely scattered it would be advis

able to arrange the play in subdistricts with a play-off 

or tournament to determine the champion. 

The recommendation of the schools as to the arrange

ment in districts is for the adoption of the Football 
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Districts in both classifications. From a comparison of 

district preferences as found 1n Question 14 of the Ques

tionnaire (Appendix D), the following majority favoring the 

Football Plan was found: 

A-1 A-2 
Schools Schools Total 

Football Districts 25 38 63 
Separate Districts 14 16 . 30 
No opinion 2 0 2 

This adoption of the Football Districts for basket

ball works out very well in the A-2 Class (Appendix Q), 

but in the A-1 Class a problem appears that must be given 

consideration. The difficulty arises in the selection of 

two teams from each district for tournament play. With the 

Portland League being granted two districts, it would mean 

four teams from that league gaining entry. As there is 

already a large amount of dissatisfaction over the present 

two teams, other schools would not tolerate doubling the 

number. The suggested solution to this would be to adopt 

the alternate rearrangement of Districts 7 and 8 (Appendix 

P) which grants the Portland League one district. This 

A-1 plan for basketball is found in Appendix s. 
Track Districts. The first State Championship in any 

sport was the State Track Meet held in Corvallis in 1909. 

This was an unofficial meet sponsored by Oregon State 

College. From that time until 1927 state competition was 

held on an invitational basis at the College and the 
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University of Or.gon. In some years meets were held by both 

schools which made it impossible to declare of.ficial cham

pions. The first annual meet officially recognized by the 

Activities Association was organized by Paul J. Schissler, 

Head Track Coach and Director of Athletics at Oregon State 

College, in 1927. Corvallis was the site for the meet until 

1933 wbe.n it was moved to Eugene. It was alternated be

tween the two until 1944, at which time it was permanently 

awarded to Oregon State College. 

With the organizing of the official meet the schools 

were segregated into eight districts to qualify entries. 

In 1940 the Portland League wi tbdrew from the O.S.A.A. be

cause of disagreement on rules of eligibility and remained 

outside the Association until 1944. When Portland was 

dropped from the meet, one of the larger districts was di

vided to maintain an 8-district organization. With the 

later re-entry of the Portland schools the number of dis

tricts was increased to nine. The growth of schools and 

the increased participation in track brought about a clas

si£ication in this activity in 1947. A championship in the 

B division bas been held in conjunction with the A meet 

since that time. This is the situation as it exists at the 

present time. 

The standards originally set for qualifying tor entey 

to the State Meet were two in eaeh individual event and 
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one relay team from each district. When the Portland 

schools returned to the meet in 1944, for reasons of safety 

they did not participate in the javelin and discus events. 

Officials of their organization argued that because their 

participation was limited and because the Portland League 

represented such a large percentage of the school popula

tion of the state, they should be granted double the en

tries of the other districts. On this basis qualifying 

standards were increased to three entries in the individual 

events and two relay teams. A request by the coaches for 

increased representation in the relay led to a change in 

this standard to two relay teams from each district except 

Portland. Portland would enter .four teams. 

Interest in track bas increased greatly in recent 

years. Participation has also increased to the point where 

all but one A school is taking part at present, a·s in

dicated by Question ll,a of the Questionnaire (Appendix D). 

Districts have become overcrowded, and problems have been 

appearing in the quali.fying meets as may be seen by a 

breakdown of schools into the present districts (Appendix 

T). The range of schools per district is 20, 20, 14, 11, 

9, 8, 8, 8, and 8. 'l'he ideal number of schools for a Dis

trict Track Meet is six and the extreme is nine. Anything 

over that number creates problems that make it dti.ficul t to 

conduct a meet with any efficiency; it makes necessary too 
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many preliminary beats and long-drawn-out field events. 

To ease the situation in some cases, subdiatri.cta and 11111

i ted entries have been introduced. The fault with subdis

trict meets is that they shorten an already short track 

season that must crowd two meets a week into ita schedules. 

Although there has been little agitation for reclas

sification in thia activity, the situation indicates that 

adjustments are necessary. In comparing the present 

arrangemsnt with the twenty schools of Districts 4 and 6• 

the fourteen schools or District 8, and the eleven schools 

of District S as against the eight schools from the Port

land District, there seems little basis for the additional 

representation from District 9. Any change here, however, 

would not relieve the congestion in the districts which is 

the problem ot gr.eatest importance. Relief can only be 

found here through reclass.it1cation and redistricting. 

Before redistricting can be done, consideration must 

be given to several factors related to it. Any increase 

in the track program must be thought of 1n terms ot 

finances. This is a nonpaying sport in the schools, most 

of them making no charge for admission to meets. A few· 

schools make small charges to big meets to give some aid to 

the costa, but in only two schools, as may be seen trom 

Question ll,b of the Questionnaire (Appendix D), does track 

pay ita own way. The State Meet follows the same pattern 



and is not able to meet the expenses incurred through con

ducting the . championship. These losses have been shared 

by Oregon State College, the o.s.A.A., and the schools par

ticipating. Oregon State Colleg' ,pays the actual meet ex

penses; the Activities A1sociation paya for trophies and 

medals; and the schools pay for their own team expenaes. 

Under the existing conditions. if an A-2 State Meet were 

added, the increase in costa must be considered. A com

bination A and B Meet ia at present held at the Oregon 

State College. The third claasifioation could be added 

without great additional cost to the meet expenses, but it 

would add 50~ to the o.s.A.A. expenses. There are, how

ever, quite a few institutions which would be willing to 

assume the responsibilities and costa of the additional 

meet. The schools of the state are overwhelmingly in favor 

of a state Championship in track, as vas determined earlier 

from Question ll,o ot the Questionnaire (Appendix D). 

It ia muct more d11'£1cult to determine the preference 

be~ween separate or combined championships; there 1a also 

difficulty in determining the number or classi£1cationa 

for thia sport. The results as found in Question lO,d ot 

tbe .Questionnaire (Appendix D) regarding separate and 

combined cbamp1onah1pa are: 
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A-1 A-2 
Schools Schools Total 

Separate Championships 20 25 4-S 
Combined Championships 20 28 48 
No opinion 1 1 2 

Thia majority in favor or combined championships is so 

slight that it should be considered aa insignificant. The 

reason tor the swing ot opinion here. swinging to this ma

jority in view of the general trend in the other direction, 

is partly due ,to the schools .in the smaller districts being 

satisfied with the Track Plan as it now ex1ats1 and partly 

to the ability of the smalle,r school.s being able to com

pete favorably with the larger school~. This also explains 

the nearly even split of opinion in preference for the num

ber of classifications, Question ll,e or the Questionnaire: 

Number of A-1 A-2 
Claasif1oat1ona Schools Schools Tota1 

3 18 21 39 
2 17 21 38 
1 3 6 9 

No opinion 3 6 9 

Because of the inconclusiveness of these results., this study 

will follow the general trend toward three ,c].aas1ficat1ona 

and separate championships. 

The recommendations for the number of districts to be 

formed, Question l2,d of the Questionnaire, follows much 

the same pattern as in the other activities: 
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Number ot A-1 A-2 
Districts School• Schools Total 

16 8 9 17 
9 
8 · 

4 
2.) 

s 
21 

9 
44 

6 0 1 1 
4 

No opinion 
2 
4 

3 
15 

5 
19 

The majority of schools indicating a pre£erenoe recommend 

eight districts. although there is a wide range or choice. 

Some of the recommendations suggested are not very prac

tical in terms or the running off of the State Meet . It 

sixteen districts were used, and with the present standards 

of qualifying, the meet would be too big; it the quali

fiers were reduced, the districts would not have fair rep

resentation. If £ewer than eight districts were used, the 

districts would again be overcrowded. 

There ·ia a large majority in favor or adopting the 

footb~l districts for track, as found from a comparison ot 

the re.commendations from Questions 14. a and 14, d of the 

Questionnaire: 

A-1 A-2 
Schools Schools Total 

Football District• 25 38 6)
Separate Districts 14 16 30 
No opinion 2 0 2 

It consideration is given to certain of the factors regard

ing the track championships, it may seem advisable to make 
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some adjustments to the adoption of the Proposed Football 

Districts (Appendices ·p and Q) . It was earlier pointed out 

that there is little basis for the additional representa

tion the Portland Lea.gue enjoys over the other districts in 

the A-1 class . If the Football Districts were adopted 

there would be a further increase in representation from 

this district, while at the same time greater difficulty 

would be encountered in other districts . 

The maximum number of entries to the State Meet in 

any one event is twenty-one. The reason for this is that 

it requires three beats in preliminary races to reduce the 

number of qualifiers for the finals to six, and the maximum 

number in each heat is seven entries. The custom of qual

ifying tvo runners from each heat for the finals makea 

three heats necessary. Under the present districting the 

maximum number in any indiv1dua1 event is nineteen, with 

twenty in the relay . 

There are several possible solutions to this problem 

that can be offered as a substitute plan for A-1 . The 

first would be to segregate the schools into nine districts 

as they now are with the same standards for qualifying. 

The difficulty with this plan is that the schools do not 

fall into nine natural divisions which have equal balance . 

The best division by this plan would leave one or the dis

tricts with only two teams . 
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A second suggestion would be to adopt the proposed 

Basketball Plan for A-l (Appendix S) which provides tor 

eight districts. Under this type of organization there 

would be a more even balance of power throughout the dis

tricts. The question here would arise as to whether the 

standards for qualifying should be the same for all dis

tricts, or whether the Portland District should be granted 

additional representation. There is sufficient room for 

the additional representation as the total number of entries 

for each event would be less than at present~ The Portland 

District is larger than any of the others under this plan, 

but only by a small amount. This amount is hardly great 

enough to warrant extra consideration in entries. If it 

were, it would only be fair to set up a graduated scale 

which would allow all districts additional representation 

over those which were smaller. As this 1s not practical, 

and as the continued growth of schools will eventually make 

all districts more nearly equal in size, it would be better 

to make the standards equal for all districts under this 

plan. 

A third suggestion would be to adopt the proposed 

Football Districts (Appendix P) with the exception of the 

Portland League w~ich would be cons1de,red as a single dis

trict. This arrangement would make a total of seven dis

tricts. The adoption of this plan would bring about a 
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more equal balance of size and strength to all the dis

tricts~ There would still be the small 4-school district 

of Southern Oregon and the 5-school district of Lane and 

Coos Counties,. but there is no way of changing this without 

imposing unfair hardships upon the schools involved. The 

anticipated growth of schools will find more of them 

attaining A-1 status in the near future, and adjustments at 

that time will make it possible to arrange them on a more 

equal basis. The advantage of the 7-district plan would 

be in making it possible to utilize all of the available 

qualifying positions in the State Meet. Standards could 

be set up allowing three entries from each district in all 

events, making a total of twenty-one entriea in each event. 

This is the maximum limit possible, which allows three 

heats of seven in each running event. According to these 

standards the Portland District would not lose any ot ita 

present representation except for one relay team, while 

other districts would compensate for their added strength 

from combining schools by receiving additional representa

tion. This plan appears to be the most equitable and 

should be more satisfactory to a greater number of schools 

than either of the other proposals. 

The most practical arrangement for the A-2 schools 

would be the adoption of the proposed Football Plan (Appen

dix Q). There is no problem in this division similar to 
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that of the A-1 Classification of additional representation 

by any district, but there is some chance of difficulty 

arising in two districts because of size. Distri~t 4 with 

twelve schools and District 5 with ten schools are the two 

that present the probability of problems. Some of the 

smaller schools in these districts will not be able to en

ter full teams which will keep the entry lista down to a 

workable size and so delay the necessity of immediately 

dealing with this situation. The steady growth of these 

schools and the addition of new schools to tbia classifica

tion indicate.s that the problem will have to be fac,ed soon. 

There is a simple solution to this overcrowding of 

districts it' it should arise. First, the standards for 

qualifying should be set to allow two entries in each event 

for all districts. This would make a total entry list of 

sixteen for all events in the State Meet. When it is 

found necessary to relieve some district of an overcrowded 

condition, that district could be divided into two groups, 

increasing the total to nine districts. The number of 

districts can be further increased, i.f necessary, to ten 

(Appendix V), which, by the standards of qualifying, would 

make a total of twenty entries in each event in the Cham

pionship, one less than the maximum limit. The most 

likely to be so divided are Districts 4 and 5. They are 

already segregated into proposed subdistricts which would 
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simplify the change. It might even be advisable to adopt 

this arrangement immediately rather than wait for problema 

to arise. 

Wreatlins Districts. This is the most recent activ

ity to be districted. The number of schools participating 

is limited and it was not necessary to divide them into 

districts until the 1950 season. Before that time it was 

possible to bold the state championships on an invitation

al basis. In the first O.S.A.A. sponsored tournaments. 

started in 1948, teams were allowed two entries in each 

weight. By 1950 interest had increased in this activity to 

the extent that it was not possible to conduct a State 

Meet by invitation. Twenty-four schools had indicated 

their desire to participate in the meet, and as a conse

quence it was neceaaary to make a change. The Activities 

Association adopted a Championship Plan for the tournament 

that year which divided the s4hools into four district.s 

(Appendix W) with four entries being allowed in each 

weight per district. The number of schools increased to 

twenty-seven in 1951 and to thirty-two in 1952, making it 

necessary to change the arrangement of schools (Appendix X). 

District 4 went one step further and set up two subdistricts 

because of the wide area covered; each subd1s tr1ct qual

ified two wrestlera in each weight. There has been some 

agitation recently by Southern Oregon schools for a 
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rurther revision of districts. 

With only two B schools parti~ipating in wrestling 

it has not been necessary to classify the schools in A and 

B divisions. This championship bas been conducted as an 

open classification. Except for the mild Southern Oregon 

agitation there has appeared to be satisfaction among the 

schools for the present Championship Plan. However, it 

the present rate of growth continues in wrestling, it will 

not be long un~il tbe districts become so large that 1t will 

be necessary to reorganize. It would be well to be pre

pared with a suitable plan when that time arrives~ 

The present championship ia conducted by an elimina

tion ~u~nament 1n twelve separate weights. There are six

teen entries in each weight class, tour from each district. 

Two days are required to complete tbe champion hip and con

solation matches to determine the champions and .winners of 

second, third, and fourth places in each weight division. 

Place winners muet wrestle either four or five matches in 

those two days. The 16-braoket tournament is the most prac

tical for this type of tournament, and any adjustment which 

may be necessary would be best made in the district organi

zation. 

There was much less response to items in the Ques

tionnaire pertaining to wJ~~estling than in the other actiY

1tiea. This was so because rev schools, other than thoae 



participating, felt quali~ied to state their opinions. It 

was found from Question ll,a of the Questionnaire (Appen

dix D) that only thirty-four A schoo.ls are taking part, or 

planning to take part, in this program. Twenty-one of 

these are A-1 schoole and thirteen are in the A-2 class. 

Added to thia are two B schools known to have te~a. The 

reliability of some of the r.sulta found may be affected by 

participation in this topi~ by schools unqualified by reason 

of not t~ing part in the sport and lacking knowledge of 

its problems. 

It has already been pointed out that a large majority 

of schools are in favor of retaining a State Championship 

in wrestling and t~at the preference here is slightly in 

favor of a combined championship.. Since this is an indi

vidual as well as a team sport, it is possible for smaller 

schools to compete on a more equal basis with the larger 

ones. This fact combined with the limited number or schools 

taking part is the reason for the increased desire for a 

single championship.. This situation wou~d change consider

ably as more schools enter teams in the competition. As the 

districts become larger the big schools will increase their 

domination or the sport, and the attitude toward the type 

or champions.hip will change as it has in other activities. 

It is with this thought in mind tha.t the study or reorgan

ization in wrestling is continued. 

http:schoo.ls
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Any increases in Championship Programs means added 

costs. Before an additional tournament is suggested it 

should be first determined whether it would be practical 

:from a financial standpoint. The. present tournament 1a 

1'1nance.d in the same manner as the State Track Meet, with 

the o.s.A.A. paying the eost of trophies, the schools pay

ing teem expenses, and Oregon State College paying the 

costa of conducting the tournament. Wrestling is a spec

tator sport but baa not developed to tbe extent that it can 

pay ita own way. Only six schools, three in each division, 

indicated their ability to conduct wrestling as a self

supporting activity according to Question ll,b ot the 

Questionnaire (Appendix D). In most of the other schools 

taking part it is partially self-supporting. The money 

from past state tournaments at Oregon State College has not 

been sufficient to meet the expenses of conducting the 

ehamp~onsbipa, so the Athletic Department of that i 'nstitu

tion bas had to make up the detici t. The costs to the 

Activities Association are paid from the surpluses in foot

ball and basketball. There is no immediate reliet in 

sight for the schools in meeting the costa ot sending teams 

to the tournaments. The facilities at Oregon State College 

would not be adequate to conduct two tournaments simul

taneously, so a second championship would have to be 

arranged elsewhere. Lewis and Clark College and Portlancl 
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State College both include wreatling in their athletic pro

grams and would very likely be willing to assume the re

sponsibilities of an A-2 Tournament. The cost of duplicate 

trophies would have to be met by the O.S.A.A., which it 

should be able to do, and the additional costa for team 

expenses would be compensated for by an increase in the 

number of teams taking part. 

There is an evident lack of knowledge on the part of 

a great many schools, even those that have wrestling, re

garding the mechanics of organizing a championship in this 

sport. This is brought out by the results found in ues

tions ll,e, l2,e, and 14 of the Questionnaire {Appendix D). 

The first one, which asks how manY' classifications are pre

ferred, finds the responses nearly equally divided on the 

tbree choices: 

Humber of A_:l A-2 
Classif'1cationa Schools Schools Total 

3 12 lS 27 
2 
1 

8 
8 

12 
14 

20 
22 

No opinion 13 l) 26 

A greater number indicated preference for three clasa

ea than for the otber choices, and it is the least prac

tical of the three. There are only two B schools with teams 

and these are not .full teams. There is also little pros

pect of that number increasing to any great extent for a 
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long t .ime to come. Small schools must limit their pro

grams according to the~r available man power, facilities, 

and coat. When reclassification becomes necessary, the 

logical split will be first into A-1 and A-2 classes. and 

late.r, it necessary. the addition of a B claa.a champion

ship. 

The second of these questions asking the number ot 

districts recommended brought out the follcOwing resulta: 

Number of A-1 A-2 
Districts Schools Schools Total 

16 
12 

4 
0 

2 
1 

6 
1 

8 1.5 14 29 
6 0 2 2 

No 
4

opinion 
7 

1.5 
7 

28 
14 
43 

The majority of tboae voicing opinions recommend a 

reorgan~zation into eight districts. This woul.d reduce 

qualifying by districts to two entries in each eight 1n 

order to maintain a 16-br.acket state tournament. With only 

two to qualify there is always the danger that the two 

beat wrestlers would meet before the tinal round in the 

district meets, which woul.d eliminate one ot them from the 

state meet. Tbia ia taken into account with consolation 

matches for third and fourth place when there are tour to 

quality. It would be best to maintain a 4-district plan 
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as long as it is possible. Schools could be reclassified 

by forming two divisions, and it would not be necessary to 

increase the number of districts to more than four for a 

long time to come. When that time does arrive, a change 

could b·e made by splitting each district to form eight. 

There are, however, some d1stricting problema that would 

arise from this type of reorganization. 

The third question, which asks for recommend~tiona in 

the formation of districts, finds a majority of schools 

favoring the adoption of the football districts (Appendix 

0) for wrestling. The following results were found: 

A-1 A-2 
Schools Schools Total 

Football Districts 22 1$ 37 
Separate Districts 7 10 17 
No opinion 12 29 41 

This would be a good suggestion if a large percentage 

of the schools participated, but with the number as it is 

and the poor distribution of wrestling in the state, it is 

not possible to do this and keep a balanced program. If 

the proposed football districts were to be adopted, the 

number of teams representing eaeb district would be the 

following: 

A-1 Schools A-2 Schools 

District 1 - None District 1 - 3 Teama 
District 2 - Hone District 2 - 1 Team 
District 3 - 1 Team District 3 - 4 Team• 
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A-1 Schools 

District 4 - 4 Teama 
District 5 - 5 Teama 
District 6 - 1 Team 
District 7 - 7 Teams 
District 8 - 3 Teams 

A-2 Schools 

District 4 - 1 Team 
District 5 - 2 Teams 
District 6 - 1 Team 
District 7 - None 
District 8 - 1 Team 

It is clear from this that the districts in wrestling 

must be reorganized independently with regard for those 

factors which are peculiar to this. sport. There are no 

natural divisions of participating schools into any prae

tieal plan of reorganization. In all the possible plans 

proposed, tbere ar-e dif,ficul ties encountered in the foPma

tion of districts. These problems which arise will be 

considered with the presentation of each proposal. The 

plana offered were developed 1'rom the following partici

pating s -chools: 

A-1 Seboola 

Hillsboro 
Oregon City 
Parkrose 
Tigard
West Linn 
Beaverton 
Milwaukie 
McMinnville 
N4twberg
Tillamook 
Albany
Lebanon 
Salem 
Springfield 
ao.rvallia 
Bend 
Grants Pass 

A-2 Schools 

San~ 
CanbJ 
Dayton
Mola11a 
Oswego 
Dallas 
Burns 
Pr1aev111e 
Ashland 
Nyssa 
Willamette 
North Jlarion 
Redmond 
Shedd - B School 
Jefferson - B School 
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A-l Schoola 

Klamath Falla 
Roseburg 
Medford 
La Grande 

Reclassification of these schools into two divisions 

makes. a total of twenty-one A-l schools and fifteen A-2 

schools including two B schools. The logical segregation 

would be the formation of four districts in each claasitica

tion. The A-1 class (Appendix Y) falls into four natural 

districts with the exception or two scboola. Under this 

arrangement, Bend must be placed in the Southern Oregon 

District to maintain an even balance of schools. Ita 

isolation in Central Oregon makes it necessary to place it 

in a district involving .a great amount of travel. The big 

problem here is the placement of La Grande. This ia the 

only A-1 school in Eastern Oregon taking part in Wl!eatling; 

and it it were to take part in qualifying meets, the wres

tlers would have to travel across the state to District 2, 

the nearest district. Although L,a Grande baa indicated 

that it includes wrestling in its activities program, it 

baa not as yet participated in state championship com.peti-· 

tion. When it does decide to enter, it would have to accept 

membership in a district with an extreme handicap under 

this plan. This arrangement in four districts would make 

it possible to allow four qualifiers in each weight in the 
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A-1 class. 

The A-2 class could also be segregated into four d~s

tricta (Appendix Y). In this division, also, there are 

two isolated schools which impose a problem.. Nyssa, in 

Eastern Oregon, is the lone A-2 school in that area and 

would find the Central Oregon District the nearest with 

which to affiliate. Ashland is an isolated A-2. school in 

Southern Oregon and its nearest district is also that of 

Central Oregon. These two schools, like La Grande, have 

indicated interest in wrestling but have not competed in 

championship competition. Even without these two schools 

this group does not divide easily into tour districts. To 

make the districts as equal as possible some neighboring 

schools must be separated and placed in districts other 

than their natural districts. Dallas and Dayton are two 

that must be separated to complete districts in opposite 

directions. Because of the small size of these districts 

and the ltmited program in many of these schools, it would 

be best to allow only two qualifiers in each weight to 

make an 8-bracket state tournament. This could be in

creased to four when tbe number of A-2 schools has in

creased sufficiently. 

An alternate plan which could be adopted would be to 

remain in a single open classification and increase the 

number of districts to eight. This would make it 
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necessary to reduce the number of qualifiers in each weight 

per district to two. These schools do not divide easily 

into eight districts. The relationships between most or 
these schools is very close and it is very difficult to de

termine what the arrangements should be. There are several 

poasible combinations. three ot which shall be presented 

here. 

In all three plana it bas been necessary to combine 

the two Eastern Oregon schools w1 th the Central Oregon 

group to torm one district. Granting those two schools a 

district tor themselves would not be advisable. The equal 

balance or districts would be lost._ and as they have never 

entered state competition in the past there is no assur

ance that they will do so now. It is better that they be . 

combined with another group until they become established 

in championship wrestling or until enough schools 1n that 

area take up the sport to make up a representative dis

trict. 

Tbe f1rst of these proposals, Plan A (Appendix Z) 

bas good distribution in numbers and atrength for all 

districts except for District 8. This district is made 

up ot only three schools, one of which, Willamette, baa 

not yet participated in interscllool competi t1on. One or 

two more strong teams in that area would make this a well

balanced plan. In order to bring about equalitr, Sal-. 
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bas been placed in District 4, away from its natural com

petition. If this had not been done there would not have 

been an A-1 school 1n that group. 

Plan B (Appendix Z) is the same for Districts 1, 2, 

and 6, with changes in the remaining districta. Sandy ia 

moved from District 3 to District 4 to replace Salem and 

Dallas which have been placed in District 8. 'fhia mov6 

leaves that group with no big school, but three of those 

schools have excellent records in state competition. 

Corvallis and Jefferson have been removed from District 5 

in exchange for Springfield and Willamette, and placed in 

District 8. Roseburg has been moved to the Southern 

Oregon District, completely changing the membership of 

District 8. This proposal bas better balance from the 

standpoint of numbers and strength. In order to balance 

the strength or Districts 5 and 8, the schools bad to be 

separated 1n such a way that there is some crossing ot 

districts to meet the competition~ Lebanon and Corvallis 

could exchange places without noticeably affecting either 

division. 

The third proposal, Flan C (Appendix Z) resembles 

Plan A in only Districts 6 and 7. Tillamook is included 

1n District 1 in place of Parkrose, while Dallas and North 

Marion replace them in District 2. Canby and Molalla 

becoine members or District 3, replacing M1lvauk1e, Oswego, 
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and Sandy. This replaced group ia combined w.1 tb Parkrose 

to tom District 4. Salem takes membership in District .5 

as substitute for Corvallis which baa been added to Dis

trict 8. The big weakness in this suggestion is in Dis

trict 8 where Corvallis ia removed fi'Om a district in ita 

immediate area to join a district that extends as far away 

as Roseburg. 

All three plans have drawbacks of nearly equal mag

nitude, making it nearly impossible to find a basis for 

making a choice.- There could be other similar plana pro

posed, but they could only vary slightly .from those sug

g sted here . If any of the three could be said to have an 

advantage over the others it would be Plan B, but it would 

be extremely slight. 

Recommendations as a result of this study would be 

to retain the single open claasific.ation until the number 

ot participating schools baa increased sufficiently to 

warrant a change . The defects of the present d1str1ct1ng 

can be largely overcome by increasing the number or dis

tricts to eight. This situation could be adequately 

remedied by an 8-district plan which would add a number of 

competing teams. This , as baa been pointed out, would 

affect the efficiency of selec.ting the beat wrestlers for 

championship competition. 

A plan which would preserve the desir.able features ot 
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the pres.ent organization would be to retain the present 

single claasification and district organization. As dis

tricts become too large in number a they could be divided 

into two subdistricts. This baa already been done in the 

district comprising Southern and Central Oregon. These two 

subdistricts eaob qualify two entries in each weight class 

to the state tournament. An additional step ia proposed to 

this type of organization. Each subdistrict woul4 conduct 

a subdistrict tournament to qualify the best tour wrestlers 

in_each weight class for entry in a district meet. The 

district tournament would then reduce the eight qualifiers 

in each weight to four entries for the state meet. Many ot 

the schools already participate in a league meet the week 

before the district tournament. These league meets could 

be dropped in favor of the subdistrict tournaments and it 

would not increase the number of tournaments for the league 

members. This subdistrict pl.an would make it possible for 

the selection of the beat wrestlers for entry to the state 

meet and to maintain the present 16-bracket state tourna

ment. Each district would be given the responaibili ty or 

dividing itself into subdistricts when the need arises. 

Districtins Ln Other ActiYit1ea. Other athletic 

activities in addition to those already discussed which are 

sponsored by the o.s.A.A. are cross-country, swimming, 

golf, and tennis. Of these four sports only tennis is 
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diatricted at the present time. Because or the limited 

number or schools participating this baa not been neces

sary. In addition these championships have been carried on 

as a single, or open, classification with the exception ot 

tennis which is divided into A and B classes, but play for 

a combined championship. 

Participation in tennis has increased in recent 

years to the point where it was felt nece~tsary to district 

and classify the schools 1n this activity. This action was 

taken in 1949 when the Championship Tournament was estab

lished at Oregon State College. This had prev.1ously been 

conducted as an open championship on an invitational basis 

at the Irvington Club 1n Portland. The districting plan 

adopted was the present Basketball Districts (Appendix R). 

'l'bia plan includes the breakdown into A and B classes. 

There are sixteen Class A districts and eight Class B dis

tricts. Although the team• qualify 1n two classiticationa, 

the State Tournament is playedas a single championship. 

According to the membership card11 filed with the 

Activities Association prior to October 15, 1951, titt,-two 
\. 

schools indicated their intention to participate in tennis 

for the 19.51-19$2 season. Prom Question 1$ or the Ques

tionnaire (Appendix D), only thirteen schools indicated 

their wish for further districting in tennis at this time. 

There appears to be general agreement that the present 
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plan is satisf.actory. As long as this situation e.xista 

there is no rea•on to suggest a change. 

The membership earda tor the 1951-1952 season show 

that thirty-two schools took part in golf during that 

season. This championship baa been conducted on an invi ta

tional basis up to the present time. Response to Question 

15 of the estionnaire (Appendix D) resulted in nine 

schools recommending that @Olf' should be distrtcted. These 

results, and the fact that a large number or teams may be 

accommodated in this type of championship, make it unneces

sary to propose a change in the plan now 1n operation. 

The Questionnaire results trom Question 15 also sbov 

that onlJ two s-chools recommend a change in the swimming 

championship and none for the cross-country championships. 

A total or seventeen schools in .swimming and twenty-one in 

cross-countey made up the competing schools in those activ

1ties. .No problems have been encountered in conducting 

these championships, and there is no evidence favoring 

reorganization in either case. 

Summary of Chapter III. The progress made so far in 

reclassification and redistricting has had satisfactory 

results and is a considerable improvement over the previous 

type of organization. There is still a great deal to be 

done and many adjustments to make before the best solutlona 
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are found. It will be necessary to continue making adjust

ments as long as the growth of the state and ot the schools 

continues. 

Opinions have changed from having combined champion

ships to having separate championships in each division. 

This baa come about aa a result of the experiences in con

ducting the first year's Football and Baseball Champion

ships under reclassification aa combined atf'a1ra.. Opinion 

baa changed to such an extent that the championship 1n 

football baa been organized on a separate basis for the 

1952 season. Indications are that this plan will be fol

lowed in other activities as they are reorganized. 

Because of' the many problems found in conducting play

offs under the previous system and during the changes 

brought about by reclassification, there has been a grow

ing opposition to championships of' any form. This opposi

tion was proved by surveys made on the subject to be in 

the minority. 

Although football and baseball have been reclassified 

and general plana are approved by a majority of the 

aeboola. there is every indication that some adjustments 

would be advisable.. The success found in tbia reorganiza

tion ancl the problema found in tbe present baaketbal.l and 

track plan point to a similar change in these activities. 

It was found that wrestling would not be benetited bJ 
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rec1assif1cation and redistricting at this time. 

Other activities sponsored by the Aetiv1t1es Asso

ciation- tennis, golf, swimming, and cross-country

have not reached a growth where it is necessary to propose 

any changes in their preaent plans ot operation~ 
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CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AND BECOMMENDA'riOBS 

The Problema Faced bz the Oregon School Aot1v1t1ea 

Associatio·n. The program or determining state champion

ships in the various activities or the secondary acboola 

ot the state bas developed a number ot problema. The 

responsibility of finding a solution to these problema 

falls upon the Oregon School Activities Association Which 

is the governing body ot the activities of the schools. 

These problems have originated primarily as a result ot 

the growth of secondary schools in size and the expansion 

of their programs. 

The original d1 str1ct1ng and class11'1cat1ons existing 

in the state were found impractical in determining cbam

pionabipa. The increased number or schools competing in 

each cl.assification and district in each activity made it 

impossible to adequately decide representative.& for cham

pionship tournaments, meets and contests. 

To relieve this situation the O.S.A.,A. has insti

tuted a program of reclassification and redistricting. 

This program at present ia still in ita early atagea; rur
ther action in ita development ia awaiting the results ot 

the steps already taken and the solution of problema which 

have arisen. Finding the so~utions to these questions 
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which are confronting the Association in completing ita 

program of reclass1t1cat1on and redistricting is the pur

pose of this study. 

The new program i a 1n 1 ta second year of operation in 

football and baseball, and the recent changes made in these 

sports have overcome many of the first objections. The 

elim1nation of a combined championship i .n football and the 

resulting reduction in the length of the season are faetorJ . 

1n overco11$1ng these objections. The same anticipated 

change for baseball is expected to improve the situation 

1n that activity. 

Problema ot primacy importance still to be solved are 

those dealing with a definite solution to the question ot 

separate or combined championships, tbe question of whether 

there should be ohampionabipa, possible adjustments to 1m

prove the present d1str1ct1ng in football and baseball, end 

the development of adequate plans for the reorganization of 

basketball, track, wrestling, and other minor sport actiY

1tiea. Added to the ae are the many smaller problems grow

ing out ot this reorganization. 

Separate or Combined Cbamp1onab1pa. The original 

plans of reolass1:fication and redistricting were baaed upon 

a combined championship in each activity. 'l'h1a meant that 

the district champions in both A-1 and A-2 classes were 

brought together in tournaments and play-offs to determine 
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a single state championship. This baa become one o~ the 

moat controversial questions arising from this whole move

ment. 

At the outset :feeling was nearly ev&nly divided among 

those involved. After one year of competi t1on under this 

plan, the general opinion bas changed to overwhelming sup

port for separate championships in football, baseball, and 

basketball. Terrific beating taken by A~2 schools in 

play-offs and the extended length of the seasons neceasal'J 

to complete championship play were the principa1 factors 

involved in this changing opinion. The slight majority at 

present in favor or combined. championships in track and 

wrestling would very likely undergo the same change of 

opinion as was expressed in the other sports ai'ter the expe

rience of competing under the conditions ot reorganization. 

With this thought in mind and with the results as 

expressed in the Questionnaire, 1t is recommended that all 

future reclassification be based upon separate champion

ships. This. was also the recommendation of the Oregon 

Coaches Association to the o.s.A.A. at its meeting in 

November, 1952. 

Championships. The changes brought about by reclas

sification in football and baseball resulted in consider

able dissatisfaction with the championship plans. Thia 

dissatisfaction increased to the point ot direct opposition 
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to the whole program, and the Activities Association relt 

that this question should be settled be~ore any further 

steps sbould be taken in reorganization. As a consequence 

the Association appointed a committee to meet with a similar 

committee from the Superintendents Association for consid

eration of the problem. 

The results or tbeil" studies proved beyond a doubt 

that state championships were desired in all activities at 

present sponsored by the o.s.A.A. The opposition vas found 

to be a decided minority. The results of this stud.J' follow 

very closely those found in that of the committee. It was 

determined that the opposition was largely based upon situ

ations brought about through the reorganization. This 

opposition could be eliminated by some adjustments in the 

new progr8111. Some of these adjustments have al.ready been 

made with a resulting decrease in the. dissatis.faction. 

The Activities Association has decided to continue 

its plan for reclassification and redistricting following 

the outcome or the committee's survey. This action ia in 

agreement with the recommendation based upon this study. 

Pootball Districts. Tbe problems involved in con

ducting the State Football Championship increased to the 

extent that some reorganization was necessary if the pro

gr8ll1 was to be continued. The increase of from sevent~ 

one A schools in 1946 to ninety-seven 1n 1950 made the 
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situation so 1mpos.s1ble that a reclassification or schools 

was decided upon. 

Originally the reol'"ganization was to include all 

activities ot the o.s.A.A.~ but the difficulties encoun

tered made it advisable to make the changes more slowly. 

As the major problems involved football this was the first 

activity to be. considered. The redistricting of . schools 

necessary for this reorganization presented the Activities 

Association with the problem of making an equitable divi

sion of the schools and still maintain the existing leagues 

and traditional games. This has not been completely pos

sible, but for the most part the existing plan is highly 

successful. 

The original plan presented by the o.s.A.A. committee, 

the Millhollen Plan. waa rejected because 1 t erea ted too 

much disaatis!'action among the schools by breaking up the 

leagues into different districts. It was decided to base 

the reorganization upon tbe counterproposal known as the 

Beck Plan, which was organized with the intention of re

taining the existing leagues in the state. Some adjustments 

were neceaaar;y before this plan was satisfactory, and now 

the plan bas been in operation tvo 7ears with considerable 

success. 

Because of this desire to maintain l ·eaguea, the re

districting has not been as equitable aa it might have 
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been otherwise. A hardship has been imposed upon a number 

ot schools in order to k~p the balance or districts as 

nearly equal as possible. This situation presents greater 

d1.t"ticulties in the A-2 division than in the A-1 class. 

In general 1 t is recommended from the results ot 

this study that the present football plan in operation be 

retained. There are atome adjustments proposed which would 

make a more equitable distribution of acboola into dis

tricts. To make tbe best division. the schools must first 

overcome their reluctance to change league organizations 

and traditions and ac:eept a reorganization that is best 

suited tor all schools. These proposals are found in 

Appendices P and Q. 

Baseball Districts. The plan used to determine the 

championship in baseball before reclassification in 1952 

waa very complicated. Eight teams were selected from four 

districts wl tb one district providing five of the teams and 

the remaining three districts providing one team each. 

With the great number of teams participating. it was im

possible to determine fairly the selection or teams to 

take part in the state championship. 

This situation led to early reorganization ot base

ball following the plan already in operation in football. 

The only difference between the two plana ia that football 

is conducted by determining separate championships in each 
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division, and baseball is conducted as a single champion

ship with a play-ott between A-1 and A-2 district• for en- . 

try to the State Baseball Tournament. There is every in

d.ication that separate championships in baseball will be 

set up as soon as a suitable site for an A-2 tournament 1a 

determined. 

It is the recommendation of this study that the pro

posed Football Districts (Appendices P and ) be adopted 

for baseball with a separate championship for A-1 and A-2 

divisions. 

Basketball Districts. There has been no reclassi

f'ication in the basketball plan because of the effects any 

change might have upon tbe .finances of the tournament. The 

Class A Basketball Tournament is the principal source of' 

revenue for the Activities Association and there will be no 

reorganization until its present financial success can be 

assured. 

The basketball championship is organized on a 

16-district plan. This plan and the longer playing season, 

and the methods of determining district champions, baa re

sulted in fewer problems than in other activities. There 

is the objection, however, that the basketball championship 

is largely dominated by the A-1 schools. Few A-2 schools 

have been able to gain entry into the tournament. This 

situation has led to recent agitation for reorganization 
in basketball. 
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The adoption of the Football Plan for basketball with 

tournaments limited to eight teams would seriously affect 

the finances of the O.S.A.A. Tbia, added to the lack of 

assurance in the financial succ~ss ot an A-2 tournament, 

baa been the main reason for the reluc tanee to reorganize 

the basketball plan. The growing success or the Class A 

Tournament and recent success of the Class B Tournament is 

rapidly changing this feeling, and a committee is at prea

ent atud;ying the possibilities of reclassification. 

Surveys on the subject indicate the wishes of the 

majority of schools to reclassify the schools into A~l and 

A-2 divisions with almost equal preference for sixteen and 

eight districts in each class. The surveys also show a 

preference tor separate championships. Tbe results of the 

QQestionnaire are decidedly in favor of the adoption of the 

Football Districta for basketball. 

If a 16-team tournament is to be maintained tor 

financial success, some adjustments would be necessary be

fore the Football Plan would be acceptable. The recom

mendations resulting from this study would be to maintain 

a 16-team Class A-1 Tournament and to organize the A-2 

schools on the basis of eight teams until its success ia 

established. It ia proposed that the Football Plan be 

adopted for the A-2 schools (Appendix Q). The proposal tor 

A.-1 schools is that the Football Plan also be adopted wi tb 
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the inclusion of the el ternate rearrangement of Districta 

7 end 8 (Appendix P ) which granta the Portland League one 

district. The reason for this is that if the original pro

posal ia used and two teams are to qualify for the tourna

ment from each district, the Portland League would be rep

resented by four teams. This A-1 plan for basketball ia 

found in Appendix S. 

Track Districts. State Championships have been held 

in track since 1909. The first official meet recognized 

b7 the Activities Association was held at Oregon State 

College in 1927. Participation bas increased in this activ

ity until it was necessary to divide the schools into A 

and B divisions in 1947. A state meet in each division baa 

been held since that time. 

At the present time there are nine Class A Districts 

and eight Class B Districts. The standards set tor qual

ifying for entry to the State Meet are for two entries in 

each event from each district ex·cept the Portland District. 

Portland is granted three entries in each event with an 

additional relay team. The B school districts each qual

if)" two entries in each event .. 

Participation in track bas increased in recent years 

to the point where all. but one A school is taking part. 

Tbia, with the growth of schools, has caused overcrowding 

in some districts. Two of the districts have tw-enty 
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members. Tbe problema brought about by this overcrowded 

situation will soon make it necessary to reorganize the 

districts for track. 

Track is a nonpaying aport and any increase in the 

program, such as an A-2 meet, would mean additional costa 

to the Activities Association. These additional costa to 

the O.S.A.A. should not greatly inconvenience the Asso

ciation. The added meet expenses and team expenses would 

be assumed by the sponsoring institution and the partici

pating schools .. 

The schools of the .state are nearly evenly divided in 

preference for separate and combined championships 1n 

track and in the number of classifications preferred. The 

majority of schools indicated a preference for eight dis

tricts by both A-1 and A-2 schools and for the adoption or 

the football distrieta for track. 

An outright adoption of the football districts for 

track would Qreate some undesirable conditions. It would 

unnecessarily increase the representation of the Portland 

League to the State Meet and it would create greater diffi

culties in other districts than now exist. Because ot 

this situation it would be advisable to make some adjust

ments to this plan. 

Any reorganization in track should take into con

sideration the conditions necessary to properly conduct 



the at.ate meet. The maximum number of entries to the 

state meet in eny one event ia twenty-one. The plan which 

is eventually adopted should provide tor qualifying en

tries near that maximum. 

The most equitable plan Cor A-1 schools is to adopt 

the proposed Football Districts with one exception. This 

exception would be to consider the Portland League as a 

single district instead of two, giving the A-1 class a 

total of seven districts. The advantage of this plan would 

be in making 1 t possible to quality the maxitnU.lU ot twenty

one entries in each event. This could be done by adopting 

.a standard or three entries 1n each event £rom each ot the 

seven districts. This proposed plan is found 1n App·endix 

P. 

Tbe propoa•d Football Plan (Appendix Q) is the moat 

practical arrangement of the A-2 schools for track. The 

standards for qualifJing should be set to allow two entries 

from each district in each event, making a tot-.1. entey 

list ot sixteen. If it becomes neceaaal"J to relieve an 

overcrowded district as a result of the growth of schools, 

tb.at district could be divided into two districts, 1ncreaa

1ng the total numbeP of distP1cts. The total number of 

districts possible under this arrangement would be ten. 

This plan would keep the total number o£ entries und•r the 

maximum limit of twenty-one. 

http:maxitnU.lU
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Wrestling Districts. The wrestling championship was 

conducted on an invitational basis until 1950 because of 

the limited participation. It became necessary to adopt a 

4-district plan at that t~e because of the increase in 

the number ot schools ttking part. Classification has not 

been necessary because only two B schools have been active 

in wrestling. 

'l!he 4-d.istrict plan is the best arrangement for a 

championship plan in this sport. This plan provides for a 

qualifying standard of tour entries to the State Tournament 

in eacb weight class for each district, making a total or 
sixteen entries in each weight. The present championship 

is conducted by an elimination tournament in twelve sep

arate weights. Two days are required to complete the cham

pionship and consolation matches to determine the winners 

of first, second, third, and i'ou:rth places in each weight 

division. These place winners must wrestle either four or 

five matches in two days. An expanded plan of reorganiza

tion by increasing the entrie.s would require too much 

wrestling tor the contestants. 

Increasing the number of districts to eight and re

ducing the entries to two in each weight class would make 

it difficult to determine the two best wrestlers in &nJ 

class. It would also eliminate some good wrestlers from 

strong districts and allow entry of inferior boys from 
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weaker districts. Wben it becomes necessary to reorganize 

wrest~1ng, these factors should be given consideration. 

The questionnaire r~su~ts regarding wrestling were 

contradictory in most cases and are of little value in 

arriving at any conclusions regarding this problem. As a 

result ot this .fact other existing factors are used in 

determining what action should be proposed toward reorgan

ization. 

Any plan which would involve a classii'ioation of the 

schools is not practical at the present time because of 

the limited number of parti cipating schools. There are only 

twenty-one A-1 schools and rift•en A-2 s.chools taking part 

in wreatling. Reorganizat i on on the basis ot reclassi

fication or ot increasing the number ot districts would 

create more problema t h an now exist. 

As a r esult or this study, it is proposed to retain 

t he present plan or a single classification and the 

4-district plan of organization. When a district becomes 

too large it would be divided into two subdistricts. Each 

subdistrict would conduct a tournament to determine tha 

four best wrestlers in each weight class for entry in a 

district meet. Tbe district tournament would qualify tbe 

four best wrestlers in each weight for entry in the State 

Meet. Eacb district would be given the respons1b1li t7 

or dividing itselr into subdistricts when the need arises. 
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Districting in Other Activities. Tennis is the only 

other activity which is districted. This sport was or

ganized into districts in 1949 when the present basketball 

plan vas adopted for tennis. As there ia a limited par

ticipation in tennis, the plan now in operation should be 

satisfactory for sometime to coma. 

The remaining thre• activities coming under the 

direction ot the o.s.A.A. are golf, cross-country, an.d 

swimming. The nature of conducting these championships and 

the small number of schools taking part baa made it pos

sible to organize these act1vi ties in a single classific.a

tion and without districts. There appears to be general 

agreement that this plan is satisfactory. As long as this 

situation exists there ia no reason to suggest a change. 

General Conclusion&. The constant growth and change 

in the high schools of Oregon will continue for a long 

time. Any plana for reorganization must be of such nature 

as to give consideration for these changes as the need 

arises. There is evidence that it will be necessary to 

make some adjustments in the new plans alread.y in opera

tion 1n football and base.ball. 

Besides the rapid growth in high school population, 

there is a trend toward consolidating small high schools. 

This will reduce the number of B schools and increase the 

number in the A division. There is also a constant 
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change in status from A-2 to A-1. In some areas there are 

already plana being made to bullci ad.di t1onal high schools 

to accommodate. the increasing school population. The Salem 

School District is building a second high school; and 

Portland is planning for the addition of three high schools 

within the next tev years. 

When this growth advances far enough there will have 

to be some adjustments made to equalize the districts. It 

may also be necessary to make some adjustments in the 

dividing lines which determine the classifications. The 

determining point between A and B divisions may have to be 

raised from 150 A.D.M., and the present dividing line of 

400 to 500 A.D.M. between A-1 and A-2 divisions may have 

to be adjusted upward. The Hayward relay program in track 

baa already gone one step further by adding a fourth 

claaa1fication for 1953 of schools over 1000 students. 

There can be little accomplished in the reorganiza

tion of championship plans until there is a change of 

attitude in the schools involved. Moat of the changes pro

posed have met with opposition from individual schools, 

leagues, and district organizations. There is a lack ot 

willingness to eo-operate by accepting additional travel , 

changed schedules, new league or district members, or new 

opponents. Th only way in which equitable divisions ma7 

be made would be first to determine the best and fairest 
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type of reorganization and then force the individual 

schools and groups to accept it. 

A final conclusion as a result of this stud,- is the 

realization or the tremendous problem that .faces tbe 

Oregon School Activities Association in this reclassifica

tion and redistricting of schools w1 th ita constantly 

changing condit.iona. It has brought about an appreciation 

of the efforts already made toward this end. 

Proposed Studies. As a result of this study a need 

for other related studies bas been recognized. A search 

!cor historical background material has brought out the 

fact that no records of tbe history of the o.s.A.A. have 

been kept. A research into the history of that organiza

tion would prove to be of great value. 

Another historical study that would be or consider

able value would be that of the Oregon High School Coaches 

Association. Material pertaining to the growth, develop

ment and activities o.f that organization is dif.ficult to 

.find and is poorly organized. 

Information and knowledge of the .financing o.f activ

ities programs in the schools is lacking and three studies 

are proposed here relative to that subject. The first 

would be the methods of .financing of athletic programs in 

Oregon High Schools. There are a number of di.fferent 

methods used and 1 t would help to know the details and 
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reasona for each. 

Another study of finances would be that of financing 

the activities program of the o.s.A.A. There is consider

able misunderstanding of the methods used in conducting 

this program. The Association is constantly being criti

cized by many school people and the general public for the 

way it operates ita finances. This criticism could be 

reduced and a better understanding could be rea11zed aa a 

result of such a atudy. 

The third proposal would be that of a study of the 

financing of championship tournaments, meets, and contests. 

Host of tbe championships now sponsored by the o.s.A.A. 
are conducted at a considerable financial loaa to the 

Association, the sponsoring institution, and the individual 

schools. With the expanding program brought about by the 

reorganization or activities, consideration must be given 

first to the means of financing these activities. A 

thorough study ot this subject would prove to be of great 

value both in the present program and in future reorganiza

tion. 
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APPENDIX A 

ORIGINAL Pl.AN PBESEN'f.ED BY MR. BECK OF CAIIBY 

A proposal to redistrict and at the same .time retain 
present leagues. 

No existing leagues would be destroyed. Schools not 
in an7 league would play off wi tb a league in the.ir area. 
Existing leagues would either include these non-league
schools 1n their leagues or arrange a play-ott between 
league champion and the winner of the non-league schools. 

The break would come between 400 and 500 A.D.M. 
Those in the A-1 group with an A.D.M. of less than 400 play 
ott in A-2 or shift to the A-2 league as listed. Those 
over 500 A.D.M. who are in A-2 league would play ott with 
an A-1 league or shift to an A-1 league. (All figures
will be adjusted to the total A.D.M. for the 4 years ot 
high a.cbool). (1949-1950 figures are shown). 

A-1 

Districts 1 and2 District .l 
Benson 1487 A• toria 537 
Cleveland 949 Central Catholic 1292 
Franklin 1537 Milwaukie 956 
Grant 1816 Gresham 1095 
Jefferson 192a Hood River 441
Lincoln 132 
Roosevelt 1292 
Washington 1442 

District 2 
Big Six 

Hillsboro 838 Eugene 1500 
Oregon .City 545 Springfield 1008 
Beaverton 731 Albany 540 
McMinnville 521 Corvallis 795 
Newberg 546 Salem 1631 
west Linn 513 Bend 620 
Forest Grove 490 

(l)Tigard 356 
C4)T1llamook 461 

http:PBESEN'f.ED
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(7) District 6 (8) District 7 
w111amette 
(Group A) 

Cottage Grove 520 Grants Pass 1150 
(2)University High 255 Klamath Falls 1300 

Lebanon 648 Medford 762 
Sweet Ho~ 468 (5)Ashland 400 
St. Francis 362 

(Group B) 
Roseburg 680 
Coos Bay 520 
Borth Bend 406 

District 8 
Blue Mountain 

La Grande 539 
The Dalles 426 

(6)Milton 360 
Pendleton 479 
Baker 527 
Hermiston 450 

Botea: 

1. Tigard could shift from T.Y.V. to Ya-wa-Ma league or 
play off with them. 

2. University High could shift from Willamette league to 
Coast league A-2~ District 5a, or play ott. 

). St. Francia could shift from Willamette league to 
Coast league A-2, District 5a, or play ott.

4. Tillamook could pla7 ott with the T.Y.V. in District 3. 
A-1 District 4, or A-2 District 1. 

5. Ashland could remain in A-1, District 7, or shift to 
A-2, District 7. 

6. Milton could shift to A-2, District 6. 
1. If changes were made, A-1, District 6, would be small, 

but no other leagues are in the area to provide a 
play-off. Group A pla7 ott with B. 
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A-2 

District 1 District 2 
Lower Columbia Oregon Coast 

Clatskanie 153 Reedsport 204 
Ranier 242 Newport 217 
Scappoose 229 Taft 197 
Seaaide 287 Toledo 213 
Veronia 192 Waldport 147 
St. Helena 402 Siuslaw 157 
Parkroae 436 

(l)Columbia Preparatory 274 
(2)Concord1a 154 

District 3 District !!: 
Ya-Wa-ka Willamette Valley 

Amit)- (B) Sandy 355 
Yamhill (B) Estacada 
Sherwood 190 Canby ~~ 
Willamina 247 Woodburn 264 
Banks 153 Mt. Angel 246 
Dayton 159 Silverton 354 
North Marion 162 Dallas 417 

())Central 250 Molal.la 404 
(4)Tigard 356 

. District 2 District 6 
(7) Valley

Group A Hermiston 311 
Nyssa 291 

Willamette 20.3 Vale 3.36 
Oakridge 176 Ontario 485 
Drain (B) (8)M1l.ton 360 
Lowell (B) 
Creswell (B) 
Elmira 198 
Junction City 268 

(5)Un1vera1ty High 255 
(6)st. Francia 181 

Group B 
Sacred Heart 233 
Stayton 177 
Salem AcadeDlJ' 180 
Cascade Union 282 

http:Molal.la
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District 7 District 8 
(9)Southern Oregon

Group A Burna 
Prineville 

220 
.378 

Central Point 221 Madras 185 
Eagle
KerbJ 

Point 220 
161 

Redmond 
Lakeview 

398 
159 ' 

Group B 
Myrtle Creek 
Sutherlin 

204 
185 

Coquil.le
Myrtle Point 

295 
271 

Botea: 

Any school in the 40G-500 A.D.M. group would indicate 
which alternate they wish to take, then remain in that 
classification until such time as they become 500 A.D.M. 
At that time the Board o£ Control would re-assign the school 
to a new A-1 district for a play-off. 

All acboola less than 400 A.D.M. would play ott in 
A-2. All over 500 A.D.M. would play orr in A-1. All be
tween 400-.$00 could elect to remain in either A-1 or A-2. 
This would help solve the problema ot the change-over
period between A-1 and A-2. 

If schools are between 400 and .$00 A.D.M., they may 
compete in A-1; it they are over 500 A.D.M., they mnst 
compete in A-1. 

'l and 2: Columbia Preparatory would plaJ ott and the win
ner play the Lower Columbia Champion. 

3 and 4: Central High and Tigard could join or play ott 
with A-2, District ).

5 and 6: University High and St. Francis could join or 
play off with the Valley League or Marion-Polk 
League.

7: The Valley League and Marion-Polk would play
off for A-2, District 5, championship.

8: Milton could remain in A-1, District 5, or 
shift to A-2, District 6. 

9: The A and B Ghampions of A-2, District 7, could 
play off to determine District 7 championship. 
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APPENDIX B 

ORIGINAL FOOTBALL REDISTRICTING PLAB 

(From the Oregon School Activities Association 
Bulletin tor February, 19.51. 

Districts 1 and 2 

Benton 
Cleveland 
Franklin 
Grant 
Jefferson 
Lincoln 
Roosevelt 
Washington 

District i 
(Big six 

Eugene
Springtie ld 
Albany
Corvallis 
Salem 
Bend 

A-1 

District 3 

Parkroae 
Astoria 
Central Catholic 
Milwaukie 
Gresham 
Hood River 
Tillamook 

District 6 
(Willamette) 

Cottage Grove 
Lebanon 
S-weet Home 
Roseburg 
Coos Ba7 
North Bend 

District 8 
(Blue Mountain) 

La Grande 
The Dalles 
Milton 
Pendleton 
Baker 
Hermiston 

Hil1aboro 
Oregon City
Beaverton 
McMinnville 
Newberg
West Linn 
Forest Grove 
Tigard 

District 
(So. Oregon 

Grants Paaa 
Klamath Falla 
Medford 
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District 1 
(Lower Columbia) 

Clatskanie 
Rainier 
Scappoose 
Seaside 
Vernonia 
St. Helena 
Columbia Preparatory
Concordia 

(District ~)
(Willamette Va ley) 

Sandy
Estacada 
Canby
Woodburn 
Mt. Angel 
Silverton 
Dallas 
Molalla 

District 7 
(Southern Oregon)

Group A 

Ashland 
Central Point 
Eagle Point 
Kerby 

Group B 
Bandon 
Myrtle Creek 
Sutherlin 
Coquille
Myrtle Point 

A-2 

District 2 
(Oregon Coaat) 

Reedsport
Newport
Taf't 
Toledo 
Siu,alaw 

DistrictS 
(Valley) 
Group A 

Willamette 
Oakridge
Elmira 
Junction City
University
St. Francia 
(Marion-Polk) 

Group B 
Sacred Heart 
Stayton
Salem Academy 
Cascade Union 

District i 
(Ya-wa-Ma 

Sherwood 
Sheridan 
Willamina 
Banka 
Dayton 
North Marion 
Central 
Oswego Lake 

District 6 

Nyssa
Vale 
Ontario 

District 8 

Burns 
Prineville 
Madras 
Redmond 
Lakeview 

This plan for redistricting Oregon •A• schools, in 
football only, bas been adopted by our Board of Control 
and will become effective September 1, 19$1. 
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APPENDIX C 

1951 BASEBALL DISTRICTS 

A and B teams will be selected by the district com
mittee, according to their respective plans. 'l'be dis
tricts are as follows:. 

A DISTRICTS 

District 1. Eastern Oregon District. One Team. Includes 
the following counties: Union, Wallowa, Baker, Malheur, 
Umatilla, Morrow, Gilliam, Sherman, Hood River, Wasco, 
Wheeler, Grant, and Harney. 

District 2. Southern Oregon District.. One Team. Includes 
the .following counties: Jefferson, Crook, Deschutes, Lake, 
Klamath, Douglas, Coos,. Curry, Josephine, and Jackson. 

District ~·· Northwestern Oregon District is subdivided 
Into Nort~ern and Southern divisions. Includes the f'ollow
ing counties: Clackamas, Columbia, Clatacp, Tillamook, 
Washington, Yamhill, Po-lk, Lincoln, Benton, Linn, Lane, 
Marion, and Multnomab County Schools outside of' Portland 
Public High Schools. 

The Northern subdivision will send two teams. In
cludes the following schools: Tillamook, Forest Grove, 
Hillsboro, Beaverton, ' Tigard, West Linn, Newberg,
McMinnville, Sherwood, Sheridan, Willamina, Dallas, Taft, 
Astoria, Seaside, Vernonia, Rainier, St. Helens, Scappoose,
Columbia Preparatory, Parkrose, Central Catholic~ Con
cordia, Gresham, Milwaukie, Oregon City, Sandy-, Dayton,
Banks, and Clatskanie. 

The Southern subdivision will send two teams. In
cludes the foll.owing schools: Corvallis, Albany, Lebanon, 
Sweet Home, Cottage Grove, Springfield, University High,
Eugene, St~ Francis of Eugene, Elmira, Junction City,
Toledo, Newpo•t. Salem, Sacred Heart of Salem, Salem 
Academy, State Dear School of Salem, Estacada, Canby,
Molalla, Silverton, Woodburn, Mt. Angel, Stayton, Central, 
Willamette, Siuslaw, and North Marion. 
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District 4. Will include the Portland Public High
Schools. One team will be sent trom this district. 

The Northern subdivision committee ot District 3 
will select a third team from the Northern subdivision 
this year. Last year this extra team was select~d .from 
the Southern subdivision of District 3. 
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APPENDIX D 

QUESTI ONNAIRE ON RECLAS SI FICATION AND REDI STRICTI NG FOR 
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLE'fi CS 

1. Name of School. 

2. Enrollment (A. D. M. based on a four year school). 

3. Type of school. (Gheck one) 

a. Co-educa tional ----
b. Non co-educational ----

4. Classification in which you will compete. (Place a 
check following the claaa1.f1cat1on in which you will 
comp6te next year). 

a. A-1 ----
b. A-2 ----

c. B 

5. League affiliation. (Name or League)
(11' not a member of a league, indicate-.;-b_y_w_r_Irtr-lrn-g___ 
'none' ) • Name League member a below • 

a. .. ----------
b. _________.......___ r. 

g . 
c. -----------
d. h. 

6. Seating capacity or football stadium.. 

a. Average attendance ----------------------------

b. Big game attendance-------------------

7. Seating capacity for basketball----------

a. Average attendance -----------------------------

b. Big game attendance--------------



8. Annual budget for athletics. 

9. LLst your traditional rival or rivals below. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

10. Do you prefer separate or combined championships for 
A-1 and A-2. (Place a check in the ap{>ropriate column 
after each of the following activities}, 

Separate Championship Combined Championship 

a. Football 

b. Basketball--------

c. Baseball 

d. Track 

e. Wreatling 

11. a. In column A below check those activities in which 
your school participates. 

b. In column B check the activities which pay their 
own way in your scboo~. 

e. Should there be state championships? Write 'yes' 
or 'no·• following each ac tivi ty in column C. 

d. Should there be a limit placed on the number or 
games played~ Write •yes' or 'no' following each 
activity in column D. 

e. How many classifications would you recommend for 
competition in each activity? In column E, if you 
recommend A-1, A-2, and B, write a figure '3' fol
lowing each activity; if A and B, a figure '2'; 
and if a single championship, a figure •1•. 

A B C D E 

1. Football 

2. Baaketball 

). Baseball 

4. Track 

5. Wrestling 



12. Bow many districts would you prefer that the state be 
divided into Cor each sport in your classification? 
Place the number in the blank following each activity. 

a. Football ----
b. Basketball ---
c. Baseball ----
d. Track -----
e. Wrestl.ing ----

13. Should there be league organizations outside the d1a
tr1cts? Check one. 

a. Yes ___ 

b . No 

14. List the school which you would recommend to be in your
district for each of tbe following activities fot- the 
best division of the schools in your classification. 

a. Football. 

l. 5. 9. 

z. 6. 10. 

J. 7. 11. 

4. 8. 12. 

b. Basketball. 

l. 5. 9. 

2. 6. 10. 

). 7. 11. 

4. a. 12. 



c. Baseball. 

1. 5. 9. 

2. 6. 10. 

3. 7. 11. 

8. 12.4

d. Track. 

1. 5. 9. 

2. 6. 10. 

3- 7. 11. 

4. 8. 12. 

e •. Wrestling. 

1. 5. 9. 

2. 6. 10. 

). 7. 11. 

4. 8. 12. 

15. List any other activities, not in 14, which you would 
recommend to be districted at this time. 

a. c. 

b. d. 

16. Comments whi ch may prove valuable in the interpretation 
of your answers. 

Tom Drynan
Albany High Sch ool 
Albany., Oregon 



APPENDIX E 

OREGON HIGH SCHOOL COACHES ASSOCIATION SURVEY ON SEPARATE 
AND COMBINED CHAMPIO SHIPS AND REDISTRICTING PLANS 

January, 19$1 

The resulta of the survey of tbe Oregpn School 
Coaches Association is so inconclusive tbat · any recommenda
tions stemming from it could not be very valid. 

The following are pertinent: 

1. It is obvious that schools are primarily con
cerned with their own status and not the over-all re~iis
tricting results. 

2. It is also obvious that whatever redistricting 
step that is taken will have about a 50% acceptance and 
almost an equal dissatisfaction. 

3. There is a general approval of the change to 
three classifications. 

. ' 4. The l$rgor schools are split evenly on tbe quea
tion of separate versua combined championships. !be 
smaller schools are in favor of combined cbampionshipa. 

5.. In each case schools which bad their choice ot 
playing in either A-1 or A-2 chose to play for A-2 cham
pionship. However, many of them wanted to keep in present 
leagues with A-1 opponents but wanted to play off for 
A-2 cbampionshipa. 

Survey Compilation 

Total schools balloting 75 

Plan Favored 

A-2 Total!::! - . 
Plan I 16 21 37 
Plan II 15 18 33 

1'y'pe ot Championship 

Separate 15 14 29 
Combined 15 24 39 
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APPENDIX F 

LETTER TO MEMBERS OF O.S.A.A. COMMITTEE FOR THE STUDY OF 
CBAMPIONSJUJ>S 

March 10, 1952 
Ashland Senior High School 

To Members of OSAA Committee 
Study of Championship& 

Dear Committee Member: 

Remember the important meeting of our committee in Super
intendent Clarence Hines' office on Saturday,. March 22, at 
9:00 A.M. The o.ff ice is located at 27S East Seventh .Avenue, 
Eugene.. Come prepared to state the feelings o.f tbe school 
men in your district. Representativ.es of the Superintend
ents and Coaches are to be present. Herewith is additional 
information on Championships as expressed 1n the National 
Federation Handbook. 

Statistics of State Championships in the United States 

States which determine State Championships 1n Basketball. 
<45); all except California, Delaware, and New York 
(Oregon Doea) 

Football Championships
Golf Championships· 
Tennis Championships
Swimming Cbamp1onsh1pa. 
Wrestling Championships
Baaeball Cbampionahipa
Boxing 

16 do 
31 do 
33 do 
20 cia 
19 do 
32 do 

2 do 

32 
17 
1.5 
28 
29 
16 
46 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

not 
not 
not 
not 
not 
not 
not 

Oregon does 
Oregon does 
Oregon does 
Oregon does 
Oregon does 
oregon doe·a 
Oregon does 

not 
Track and Field 
Six Man Football 

4.6 
8 
• do 

do 
2 do not 

40 do not 
Oregon does 
Oregon doea 

Probiblta Post-Season Games 
Prohibits All-.Star Games 
Prohibita Javelin Throw 

34 do 
32 do 
21 do 

14 do not 
16 do not 
27 do not 

Oregon does 
Oregon doea 
Oregon does 

Come to the meeting loaded w1 th any information that might 
be of value. 

Very truly yours, 

Roland L. Parks 
Ashland Senior High School 

http:Representativ.es


APPENDIX G 

OREGON SCHOOL ACTIVI~IES ASSOCIATION 
PORTLAND• OREGON 
JANUARY 18. 1952 

Study of Post Season Athletic Contests tor the State ot 
oregon. 

At present the Oregon School Activities Association spon
sors a number of post-season athletic contests leading to 
state championships in the respective sports. There are 
many arguments tor and against such a setup. This paper 
lists a number of such arguments and leaves space for you 
to add your arguments pro and con. 

Arguments for State Championships: 

1. The ambition of schools to excel and reach the· highest 
goal possible. 

2. Even though a school wins the ehamplonsbip only once 
in 20 years, the memories and morale-building value 
is worth a great deal. 

). The winning of championships builds up the pride and 
loralty to a school that is worth a lot.

4. The incentive to 'go on and win• keeps the athletes 
and school up to a high pitch throughout the season. 

Arguments Against Post-season: 
1. 'J!be OSAA contradicts its purpose when it seta 9 ga•• 

as being the number deemed best for tbe good of the 
game, then the OSAA sponsors cbampionahips which make 
some teams play as high aa 13 games. 

2. Post-season games overemphasize individual sports and 
hurt the next coming sport. Football in a school up 
to December hurts the basketball season. 

3. Due to long distances traveled, f or example: Wallowa 
to Phoenix; Marshfield to Prineville; Rogue River 
to Arlingtonr school is disrupted very much as the 
yell squads and faculty advisors like to go along.
There 1sn' t much school the week or a coming play-oft 
game.

4. The weather gete bad in November and many of the 
games have to be played in miserable conditions.

5. When all is said and done the play-offs are not very
profitabl.e from a financial standpoint. 
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6. The pressure p~t on coaches and teams to "win the 
state" is great. One fine coach had to leave his first 
team in the whole game to run a tremendous score so 
that the district committee in comparing scores would 
vote in bia team on a comparat.ive score basis. 
In a great many state~ (California for one) the dis
trict championship is the big thing and no one seems 
to be putting on the pressure for a state championship . 

a. Even the colleges are voting against post-season games 
and the trend 1a toward the de-emphasis of football. 

9. The baseball championship presents the same problems 
as football except for the weather and coming aport 
season. 

10. With football starting in August and running as late 
as December 8th, there is definite evidence of too 
long a season. With baseball starting on March 1st 
and running almost to June, too many games are neces
sary to fill in this time. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

J.4. 

15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 

20. 

-Bote: This is a prel1minary survey only., The committee in 
charge will gain preliminary information necessary to de
velop the project. So that you will not be mailed this 
questionnaire 11' you have already filled 1 t out, · please aign 
in the space below. 

Name School Position 
We greatly appreciate your help and information on tbia 
project. Roland L . Parks , Cbai rman 

OSAA Committee on Post-Season 
School Activities 



APPENDIX B 

PROPOSED SURVEY OF CHAMPIONSHIPS IN THE VARIOUS SPORTS 

At the annual meeting of the Delegate Assembly, held 
December 7, 1952, it waa M/S/P that a committee be appoint
ed to make a survey of the various championships sponsored 
by the OSAA. 

In compliance with this action, we are urging that 
school administrators give serious consideration to the 
following questionnaire: 

FOOTBALL 
The net revenue to the o.s.A.A. from all (A-B and 

6-Man) Football Championship games is approximately EiAbt 
Thousand Dollars {$8000.00). The annual loss on B-11 an 
Is approxlDiately $Soo.oo and on 6-Man approximately
6oo.oo. 

1. Do you favor discontinuance of the championship in the 
"A" elassi!"ication?

Yea No________ 

2. Do you favor discontinuance ot the ltB" 11-Man champion
.sh1p? Yes No---
3. Do you favor discontinuance of the "B" 6-Man champion
ship? Yea No____ 

4. Does your school participate in football? Yea -------
No----

If your answer to (1) is yea, what would you recom
mend that could be done by the o.s.A.A. to compensate for 
the decrease in revenue? 

CHANGES WHICH MIGHT PROVE SATISFACTORY 

1. Divide the State into 16 regions and 8 districts. Let 
region No.1 play region No .2, etc. (or a similar arrange
ment) in the respective classifications to determine dis
trict champions and any further football competition be · 
prohibited; the o.s.A.A. to take approximately 50 per cent 
of the net receipts of the 8-distriot championship games . 

Do you favor this proposal? Yea ---- No ---

2. Play the regular 9-game football schedule, no play-ott 
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games, with the o.s.A.A. taking a percentage ot the net 
receipts of the 9th game. This game ia usually the tra
ditional Armistice Day game. 

Do you favor this proposal? Yea ___ No 

J. Play the regular 9-game schedule, no play-off games,
with the o.s.A.A. taking a percentage of the net receipts
of all football games played. Exact percentage to be de
termined by the Delegate Assembly. 

Do you favor this proposal? Yea ___ No 

4. Other proposals you m1gbt recommend: 

BASKETBALL 
The net revenue to the o.S.A~A. rrom the "A" and 

"B" Basketball Tournament 1a approx~mateli Fifteen Thousand 
Dollars ( 15,000.00). The loss on the "B · Tournament la 
approximately $800.00. · 

1. Do you favor diacontinuence of the State "A" Tourna
ment? Yes No 

2. Do you favor discontinuance of the State '"B" Basketball 
Tournament! Yes No 

3. Does your school participate 1n Basketball? Yes 
No 

If your answer to (1) 1a yea, what would you recom
mend that could be done by the o.s.A.A. to compensate for 
the decrease in revenue? 

TRACK 

1. Do you favor discontinuance of the State Track Meet 
(A and B) held annually on the Cempua of Oregon State 
College? Yes No ___ 

2. Does your school participate in Track? Yea 
No -----

Comment: 

http:15,000.00
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BASEBALL 

1. Do you favor diacontinuance ot the Championship in the 
"A8 classification? Yea No --

Comment: 

2. Do you favor discontinuance of the Championship in the 
8 B" classification? Yes No --

Comment: 

3. IJoea your school participate in Baseball? Yes ___
No ___ 

Comment: 

CROS3-COUNTRY 

1. Do you favor discontinuance of the Championship held 
annually on the Campus of Lewis and Clark College?
Yes No ___ 

2. Does your 
Yes 

school participate in Cross-Country? 
No 

Comment: 

SWIMMING 

1. Do you favor discontinuance ot the Championship held 
annually on the Campus of the Universi ty ot Oregon? 
Yes No 

2. Does your school parti cipate in swimming? Yes ----
No 

Comment: 



--------------------- ------

1.$0 

WRESTLING 

1. Do you favor discontinuance of the Championship held 
annually on the Campus of Oregon Stat·e College?
Yes No ___ 

2. Does your school participate in wrestling? Yes ______
No ___ 

Comment: 

GOLF 

1. Do you favor discontinuance of the championship which 
is held annually in different parts ot the state?
Yes No ___ 

2. Does your school participate in golf? Yes ___
No ____ 

Comment: 

TENNIS 

1. Do you favor discontinuance of the tennis championship? 
(A and B) Yes No 

2. Does your school participate 1n tennis? Yes ___ 
No ___ 

Comment: 

May we thank you in advance for your co-operation in thia 
regard end we sincerelJ hope that it changes are made. as a 
result of this survey they will be tor the best interest ot 
all concernea. 

O.S.A.A. Committee Superintendent's Committee 
Name School Position 

Enrollment of your school-----
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APFENDIX I 

SURVEY OF CIIAMPIONSlnPS IN THE VARIOUS SPORTS 

This surveJ is being made bJ the Oregon School ,Activities 
Association and the Superintendents' Association. 

In view of all the expe:rience we have had thus tar in cham
pionship play, is the program in general suitable to you 
or would you desire the elimination of certain champion
shipat Bear in mind that wherever you vote elimination in 
major championships, such as football and baske.tball, some 
means must be provided to secure money to help defray ex
penses of our Activities Association and to underwrite 
those programs of activity which are not self'-aupporting. 

At present the selt-su~porting activities are "A" root
ball, "A• basketball, ·B" basketball, and "B" baseball 
("A" football, approximately $8,000; 0 A" basketball, 
$15,000; •a• baseball broke even last year for the first 
time, 1951; •a• basketball, profit of approximately 
$1,000, for the first time this year, 19$2). The rolloving 
activities require subsidizing either by actual .help in 
payment of expenses or in providing trophies: "A" baseball,. 
cross-country, swimming, wreatl1ng, golt, tennis, football, 
B-11 Man and 6-Man. 

~ 1 00TBALL 
1. Do you favor discontinuance of the championship in the 
"A-1• end "A-2'" elaas1t1cat1on? Yea _J.2 No ...1!t (Total 
schools reporting) 

(A-1 Yes !Q_ No 16 ) (A-2 Yea !! No ~ ) (B Yea J& Bo J!_) 

2. Do you favor discontinuance of the "a• 11-Man champion
ship? Yea J2 No ~ (Total) 

(A-1 Yea _2._ No !l_) (A-2 Yea ...2 No ~ ) (B Yes ~ No ..l,l} 

.3. Do you favor discontinuance of the "B• 6-Man champion
ship? Yea lt2 No .2!l (Total) 

(A-1 Yes _2_ No !.,L) (A-2 Yea !Q No ~ ) (B Yes ~ No lQ.} 

Does your school participate 1n football? Yea 107 
No 11 --

(A-1 Yea ~ No _Q_) (A-2 Yea J.2 No ....Q ) (B Yea 1t§. No .!1) 
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CHANGES WHICH. MIGHT PROVE SATISFAC'l'ORr 

1. Divide the State into 16 regions and 8 districts. Let 
region No.1 play region No.2, etc. (or a a1Dli1ar 
arrangement} in the respective classit1cationa to de
termine district champions and any further football 
competition be prohibited; the o.s.A.A. to take 
approximately 50 per cent of the net receipts of the 
~district championship games. 

Do you favor this proposal? Yea ~ No 62 (Total) 

(A-1 Yea ,Y; No .!§. } (A-2 Yea 2. No £2 ) (B Yea !2 No ~) 

2. Play the regular 9-game football schedule, no play-oft 
gsmes, with the o.s.A.A. taking a percentage of the 
net receipts of the 9th game. This game is uauall7 
the traditional Armistice Day game. 

Do you favor this proposal T Yea !2 lio .z! {Total) 

(A-1 Yea 2 No !2 ) (A-2 Yea· ~ No £2 ) (B Yea g No Jl) 

3. Play the regular 9-ge.me schedule, no play-ott games, 
witb the O.S.A~A. taking a percentage of the net re
ce1pta of al~ football games play•d. Exact percentage 
to be determined by the Delegate Aaa«nbly. 

Do you favor this proposal t Y·ea 2_ No 86 (~· otal) 

(A-1 Yea g ·No ~ ) (A-2 Yes .! No ~ ) (B Yes .l No .J2.) 
BASKETBALL 

1. Do you faYor discontinuance of the State "A" Tournament~ 
Yea !2 No ~ (Total) 

(A-1 Yes ,2 No £2. ) (A-2 Yea J No ll } (8 Yea .!Q No l:i!t) 
2. Do you favor discontinuance of tbe State "B" Tournament? 

Yea ~ No .2,2 {Total) 

(A-l Ye.a .2 No M! ) (A-2 Yea .J Bo J.2 ) (B Yea !Q No !§_) 

3. Does your school participate in basketball? 
Yea 118 No 0 {Total) 

(A-1 Yea ~ No .Q ) (A-2 Yea .J.2 No .Q ) (B Yea 21. No .Q) 
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TRACK 

1. Do lou favor discontinuance ot the State Track Meet 
("A am ...B.. ) held annually on the Campu. of Oregon 
State College? Yes !! o 104 {Total) 

(A-1 Yea l Ho £.1 ) (A-2 Yea h No .l2 ) (B Yea !1 No ,2!) 

2. Does your school participate in Track? Yea 88 No ~ 
(Total) 

A-1 Yea ~ No .! ) (A-2 Yea .B. No .l ) (8 Yes Jg No ~) 

BASEBALL 

1. Do you favor discontinuance of the championship in the
"A" classification! Yes ~ No ]i (Total) 

(A-1 Yes 1 No !§. ) (A-2 Yes ll No ~ ) (B Yes !.§. No J,g_) 

2. Do you favor discontinuance of the championship in the 
"B11 classification? Yea ~ No 1! (Total) 

(A-1 Yes 1 No !2 ) . (A-2 Yea ~ No E!!: ) (8 Yes !2 No .J.l) 

3. Does your school participate 1n baseball? Yes .2,g No 
g (Total) 

(A.-1 Yea £2 No ,g ) (A-2 Yes ~ No .Q ) (B Yes Il. No .,!2) 

CROSS-COUNTRY 

1.. Do you favor d1acont1nuance ot the c.hampionshlp held 
annually on the Campus of Lewis and Clark College? 
Yea ~ No 22 (Total) 

(A-1 Yes 1 No !§. ) (A-2 Yea ~ No ~ ) (B Yes !Q No £}) 

2. Does your school participate in cross-eountryt Yea 11 
No~ (Total) 

(A-1 Yes .2 No ~ ) (A-2 Yea J. No .lQ ) {B Yes £. No .Y:§_) 

SWIMMING 

1. Do you favor discontinuance of the championship held 
annually on tbe Campus of the University ot Oregon? 
Yes E,!t No ~ (Total) 

(A-1 Yea .2 No ll ) (A-2 Yes 1 No ~ ) (Yes B Ho ~) 
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2. Does your school participate 1n swimming? Yea 6 No 
103 (Total) 

(A-1 Yea .§ No !.§. ) (A-2 Yea .2 No J2 ) (B Yes ..Q No 2Q) 

WRESTLING 

1. Do you favor the discontinuance of the championship 
held annually on the Campus of Oregon State College? 
Yes 28 No 66 (Total) 

(A-1 Yes .§ No !2. } (A-2 Yes ~ No £g ) (B Yes ~ No £2_) 

2 . Does your school participate in wrestling? Yes ,gQ 
No .§.2 (Total) 

(A-1 Yes ~ No .!.Q } (A-2 Yes .2. No ~ ) (B Yes .! No ..2.Q) 

~ 

1. Do you favor discontinuance of the championship Which 
is held annually in different parts of the state? 
Yes ~ No 21 (Total) 

(A-1 Yes .2 o .!1 ) (A-2 Yes 1 No _gg ) (B Yes ll No _g§_) 

2 . ·noes your school participate in golf? Yes .!J No ~ 
(Total) 

(A-1 Yes .i No ,!2 ) (A-2 Yes J No J.! ) (B Yes ! No .2!> 
TENNIS 

1 . Do you favor discontinuance of tbe tennis championship! 
Yea ~ No ~ (Total} 

(A-1 Yes J No .ll ) (A-2 Yes .2 No E! ) (B Yes .2 No J!) 

2. Does your school participate in tennis? Yes 26 No 81 
(Total) 

(A-1 Yes ll No j ) (A-2 Yes ..2 No £2 ) (B Yes .2 No M> 
It the school people in the State or Oregon maintain an 
activities organization as it has in the past and provide 
the best control possible of the program, should it be 
extended in order to make it a more effective organization 
for the motivation of school activities? Yes ~ No ~ 
(Total) 
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(A-1 Yes .!,2 No ,2 ) (A-2 Yes .!2. No !.l ) (B Yes il No !,2) 

Should we move baseball into the month of June in order to 
secure better weather and less interference with the track 
program? Yea 21 No .§2 (Total) 

(A-1 Yes 5 No .!§. ) (A-2 Yes !t No £§. ) (B Yes g No Ji} 

Would it be better to shorten the basketball season and 
start track earlier? Yea 11 No 80 (Total) 

(A-1 Yea 2. No ~ ) (A-2 Yea S. No £I. ) (B Yea l No ~) 

Would you be in favor of placing the State Track Meet later 
1n May? (now conducted May 16-17) Yea lQ No 1i (Total) 

(A-1 Yea ~ No ~ ) (A-2 Yes ~ o £!! ) (B Yea l2, No J.2) 
Do you favor having games or contests on Friday-Saturday 
or Tuesday-Fridaf? Fri.-Sat.- Yes 60 (Total) (A-1 Yes 
,!!t) (A-2 Yea £!:> . B Yea £2,) 

Tues.-Fri.- Yea 1£! (Total) (A-1 Yes .2 ) (A-2 Yes _!l) 
(B Yes El.) 
Recommendations indicated in tbe survey by member schools 
to be given further study by the Board ot Control. 

1. Should the A-1--A-2 football plan not be satisfactorr, 
then ·study the possibility of working out regional
cbamp1onebipe in football to replace state champion
ships. 

2. The problem of game scheduling: Leagues should check 
the feasibility ot Fri.-Sat. schedules tor basketball 
and baseball instead of Tuea.-Fr1. 

). Study . redistricting of music 1n order that schools may 
secure better district festivals which would permit
schools of comparable size to participate together. 
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APPENDIX J . 

19.$0 A FOOTBALL DlSTRIC'l'S 

Dlstl"ict #1 EASTERN OREGON 

'l'be Dall.es, Hermiston,. MacLaughlin ot' Mil ton, .Pendle
ton, La Grande, Bake.r, Ontario, Vale, and Nyssa.. 

District #2 SOUTHERN CENTRAL 

Burna, Lakeview, Bend, Prineville, Redmond, Kl.amatb 
Falls, Ashland, Medt·ord, Grants Pass, Mad-ras, Illinois 
Valley, Centpal Point, and Eagle Point, 

District #3 SOUTHWES'l'Emi 

Myrtl.e Point, 1'-!arshfield, North Bend, Roseburg, 
Coquille, Reedaport ,. J.1yrtle Cree.k, and Sutherlin. 

District fl4 W.EST CENTRAL 

CorV'al.lis, Albany, Lebanon, Sweet Home,. Cottage Grove, 
Sprlngrield., University High, Eugene, Jun;ction City, 
Toledo._ Salem, ewport, Elmira, St. Mary• s ot Eugene, 
\illlamettec, \t/aldport, Oakridge, and Siuslaw. 

District #5 NORTH CENTRAL 

Milwaakie, Gresham, Sandy, Estacada, Canby, Molalla, 
Silverton, Woodburn,. Mt . Angel, Hood. River, Stayton,
Dallas, Sacrad Heart of Salem, Cascade, and Inde-· 
pendenc.e. 

District #6 WESTERN 

!illamook, Forest Grove , Hillsboro, Beaverton, Tigard, 
Willamina, West Linn, Newberg, MeMinnvil~e, Taft, 
Ol'egon City. Sherwood, Dayton,. .Banks, and. Sheridan. 

District 117 NORTRWESTERW 

Astoria, Seaside, Vernonia, Rainier, St. Helena., 
Scappoose , C.entral Catholic, Parkrose, Ooneordla 
Academy, Clatskanie, and Co~umbia Preparatory. 

District #8 PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Grant, Jet'f'erson, Washington, Fr:enklin, Benson T•cb., 
Roosevelt, Lincoln, and Clev,eland. 
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APPENDIX K 

1948 A FOOTBALL DISTRICTS 

District #1 EASTERN OREGON 

The Dalles, Hermiston, MacLaughlin ot Milton, Pendl•
ton, La Grande , Baker, Ontario, Vale , and Nyssa . 

District #2 SOUTH CENTRAL 

Burna, Lakeview, Bend, Prineville, Redmond, Klamath 
Falls , Ashland, and Mecltord. 

District t/3 SOUTHWESTERN 

Myrtle Point, Marshfield, ortb Bend, Roseburg, Grants 
Pass, Coquille, and Ree4aport. 

District #4 WEST CENTRAL 

Corvallis, Albany, Lebanon, Sweet Home, Cottage Grove, 
Springtield, University High, Eugene, Junction City,
Jefferson, Toledo , Salem, Newport, Elmira, and 
St. Mary •a of Eugene. 

District #5 NORTH CENTRAL 

Milwaukie, Gresham, Oregon City, Sandy, Estacada, 
Canby, Molalla, Silverton, Woodburn, Mt . Angel, Hood 
River, Stayton, Dallas , and Sacred Heart ot Salem . 

District #6 WESTERN 

Tillamook, Forest Grove, Hillsboro , Beaverton, Tigard, 
Willamina, West Linn, Newberg, McMinnvill.e , and Taft. 

District /17 NORTHWESTERN 

Astoria, Seaside, Vernonia, Ranier , St. Helena , 
Scappoose, Central Catholic, Parkrose, Hill Military
Academy, Concordia Academy, and Columbia Preparatory. 

DISTRICT /18 PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Grant, Jefferson, 'Washington, Franklin, Benson Tech, 
Roosevelt, Lincoln, and Commerce. 
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APPENDIX L 

COOS COUNTY SCHOOLMASTERS' PLAN 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

~his survey was made entirely under the auspices ot the 
Coos County Schoolmasters' Club and baa no official connec
tion. Our purpose is a reorganization or the football 
championship play-otfa into three classes instead ot the 
present two. 

The accompanying figures are not guaranteed to be accurate 
but are as nearly so as t he committee could determine from 
the 1946 (June) re·ports in the annual directory. They are 
listed to show mainly .four things; 

(1) The excuse that there is no logical dividing 
point ia no longer valid since there was no 
school with an A.D.M. in tbe 600 category. 

(2) Neither ia the argument that Astoria and 
Eastern Oregon schools are geographically 
not in a position to participate. 

(J) Very little redistricting would be necessary 
to set up such a program. 

(4) The schools over 700 geographically divide 
themselves into two or three groups as de
sired: 

a. Two groups: 

orth: Gresham, Milwaukie, Hillsboro, 
Oregon Ci. ty, central Catholic, 
Corvallis, and Albany. 

South: Klamath, Medford, Grants Pass, 
Bend, Roseburg, Eugene, Spring
field. 

b. Three Groups: 

North: Gresham, Milwaukie, Hillsboro, 
Oregon City, Central Catholic. 

Central: Eugene, Springfield, Salem, 
Albany, Corvallis. 
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South: Klamath, Medford, Grants Pass, 
Bend, Roseburg. 

c. Our committee favors the three-division 
setup for three reasons: 

(1) , ost of these games are already 
scheduled. 

(2) three groups with Portland making 
a .fourth make the elimination 
practical without a bye. 

(.)) It makes it possible tor each team 
to schedule ita loc&l, maller, 
traditional opponents. 

We realize that the abov e suggestions are no foolproof pan
acea and tbat the squawks will be long, loud and v1goroua, 
but merely make t he proposal as a point or departure for 
action which has been tabled, shelved, and 1 snored tor sev
eral years. 

Principals w1~ find a form attached on which you can express 
your opinions and sign. These will be collected and pre
sented to t he board of control in the form of a petition for 
action as provided in the by-lswa of the association. 

RAY HUNSAKER, Chairman 

Coos County Schoolmasters 
Committee on Football Champion.ship 
Reorganization-Coquille, Oregon 
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APPENDIX M 

LINCOL COUNTY ATHLETIC ASSOCIA ION SURVEY 
LINCOL COUNTY, OREGO 

The Lincoln County Athletic Association, which is 
composed of all the coaches and principals or the Lincoln 
County High Schools; namely, Waldport, Newport, ol do, 
Taft. Siletz, and Eddyville., polled every high school 1n 
the State of Oregon on the problem of reel ssif1cation 
of Oregon High. Schools ror athletic purposes. Every
effort was made to keep away from influencing votes for 
or against any plan. Of the 23.3 Oregon High Schools, 
~ made returns . We consider this excellent. 

Intense interest in the problem of reclassification 
was demonstrated by the returns. Many schools, especially
those with low A.D. M., showed individual thinking on their 
part. 

Below is an exact copy of our questionnaire. To 
tb right, 1n Column 1, are the number of returns favor
ing each plan; in Column 2 is the approximate percentage
of the votes for ea.ch plan. 

LINCOLN OOUN'l'Y ATHLETIC ASSOCIATIO 

he problem of reclassification of Oregon High 

Schools into suitable groups according to Average Daily 

Membership is a subject of strong controversy, state-wide 

in its scope• 

Please indicate your choice of one of the following 

groups by placing an (x} in the parenthesis at ita right: 
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Plan 1 Column 1 Column 2 

B schools- A. D. M. up to 151 
( ) 23 13!% 

A schools- A., D.M. over 150 

Plan 2 

B schools- A. D.M. up to 201 
( ) 26 l6i~ 

A schools- A.D.M. over 200 

Plan 3 

c schools- A. D.M. up to 150 

B schools- A.D.M., 150 to 400 ( ) 89 52!1 

A schools- A. D. M, over 400 

Plan 4 

B schools- A. D.M. up to 150 

A schools- A. D.M. 150 to 700 ( ) 32 18~ 

AA schoola-A.D.M. over 700 

Signed: President, Mike Deller, Principal,
Newport Hi gh School 

v. Pres., Tom Erickson, Coach, 
Waldport High School 

Sec.-Treas., Sid Sorenson, Coach, 
Siletz Hi.gh School 
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BREAKDOW OF THE VOTE ON RECLASSlFICATION OF OREGON HIGH 
SCHOOLS INTO SUITABLE GROUPS ACCORDING TO A.D.M. BY 

SCHOOLS OF VARIOUS ENROLLMENTS 

Lett-band column indicates the size of schools, In
formation aa to school enrollment was taken from the Oregen 
School Directory 1947-48. Because most or the schools dld 
not signature their returns, the postmark was aasumed to 
be the name of the school. Original copies ot the returns 
are in the bands of Mike Deller, Newport Principal. 

Size of School Plan l Plan 2 Plan 3 Plan 4 Total 

o-100 11 4 37 6 58 

lOQ-150 2 3 10 3 18 

15o-200 1 1 2 0 4 
200-300 l 3 9 3 16 

I 

30Q-400 0 1 4 3 8 

4oo-500 0 3 3 3 9 

soo-600 2 3 1 2 8 

60Q-700 0 0 0 0 0 

700-over 0 5 6 8 19 

Unclassified 5 3 17 2 30 

TOTAL 23 26 89 32 170 

Double Vot• 2 

Unmarke4 l 

TOTAL - - - 173 
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APPENDIX 11 

MILLHOLLEN PLAN 

A PROPOSAL FOR REDISTRICTING •A• SCHOOLS 

A-1 
A. D.M. ot 401 and up 

Districts 
Ill and ll,2 District fl District #4 District #$ 

Benson 
Cleveland 
Franklin 
Grant 
Jefferson 

Central Catholic 
Gresham 
Milwaukie 
Oregon CitJ 
West Linn 

Astoria 
Beaverton 
Newport 
Forest Grove 
McMinnville 

Eugene
Springfield
Cottage Grove 
Marshfield 
North Bend 

Lincoln Parkrose Hillsboro 
Roosevelt Molalla 
Washington 

District :f1.6 District til District 1..8 
Corvallis Grants Pass Baker 
Salem Klamatb Falls La Grande 
Albany Medford Ontario 
Lebanon Roseburg 'l'b.e Dalles 
Sweet Home Ashland Pendleton 
Bend Hermiston 
Dall·aa Milton 

Total - 42 
~: In acy plan it mar be advisable to divide some dis

tricta into two subdistricts for convenience and to 
save travel and expense. 

A-2 
A.D.M. of l5l to 400 

District ll District #2 District tl District #4 

Rainier 
Scappoose
St. Helena 
Seaside 
Vernonia 
Clatskanie 
Tillamook 

Reedsport
Newport
Taft 
Toledo 
Waldport
Siuslaw 

Sherwood 
Sheridan 
Willamina 
Banks 
Central Union 
Dayton
North Marion 

Hood River 
Columbia Prep
Tigard
Sandy
Estacada 
CanbJ 
Concordia AcademJ 
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District IS District #6 

Silverton Elmira 
Salem Academy Junetion Cicy 
Stayton Oakridge 
Woodburn st. Francia 
Mt . Angel (Eugene) 
Cascade Union University Higb 

Willamette 

Total - 56 

Schools under 150 to remain aa 

District 117 District 1/8 

Central Point Burns 
Eagle Point Prineville 
Myrtle Creek Madras 
Sutherlin Redmond 
Coquille Lakeview 
Illinois Vailey Nyssa

(Kerby) Vale 
Myrtle Point 

they are. 
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APPENDIX 0 

A-1 AND A-2. 11-MAN FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP PLAN 1951 
A-l 

Districts 
1/1 and #2 District 1/3 District 14 District /15 
Benton Parkrose Hillsboro Cottage Grove 
Cleveland a toria Oregon City Eugene 
Franklin Central Catholic Beaverton Springfield
Grant Milwaukie McMinnville Roseburg
Jefferson Gresham Newberg Marshfield 
Lincoln Hood River West Linn North Bend 
Roosevelt Tillamook Forest Grove 
Washington 
District #6 

Grants Paaa 
Klamath Falla 
Medford 

District /11 
Clatskanie 
Rainier 
Scappoose
Seaside 
Vernonia 
St . Helens 
Columbia Prep
Concordia 

·District #$ 
(Lane A) 

Willamette 
Oakridge
Elmira 
Junction Cit¥ 
Unive:r•ity
St . Francia 
( !farion-Polk-B) 
Sacred Heart 
Stayton
Salem Academy 
Cascade Union 

Tigard 
District 117 

La Grande 
The Dallea 
Milton 
Pendleton 
Baker 
Hermiston 

A-2 

District 1/2 
Reedsport
Newport 
Tart 
Toledo 
Siuslaw 

District 6 
Southern 
Oregon-A) 

Ashland 
Central Point 
Eagle Point 
Kerby 
(Southern
Oregon-B) 

Myrtle Creek 
SUtherlin 
Coquille
Myrtle Point 

District 1/8 

Sweet Home 
Lebanon 
Albany
Corvallis 
Salem 
Bend 

· District 13 
Sherwood 
Sheridan 
Willamina 
Bank a 
Dayton
North Marion 
Central 
Oswego Lake 

District #7 

Nyssa
Vale 
Ontario 

District 14 
Sand,
Estacada 
Canb7 
Woodburn 
Mt . Angel
Silverton 
Dallas 
Molalla 

District 18 

Burna 
Prineville 
Madra a 
Redmond 
Lakeview 
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APPENDIX P 

PROPOSED FOOTBALL PLAN FOR A-1 SCHOOLS 

Districts 
1/1 and #2 District #3 District l4 District #2, 

Jefferson Pendleton Medford Salem 
Roosevelt 
Benson 

Hermiston 
The Dalles 

Grants Pass 
Klamath Falls 

Albany
Corvallis 

Grant 
Washington
Cleveland 
Franklin 

La Grande 
Baker 
MacLaughlin 

Roseburg Sweet Home 
Lebanon 
Bend 

Lincoln 

District #6 District #7 District 1/8 

Eugene
Cottage Grove 
Springfield
Coos Bay 
North Bend 

Forest Grove 
Tigard
Newberg
West Linn 
McMinnv111e 

Milwaukie 
Gresham 
Central Catholic 
Astoria 
Parkroee 

Hill•boro Tillamook 
Beaverton St. Helens 
Oregon City 

Rearrangement of Districts 7 and 8 for eight d1via1ona . 

District //2 District 117 District 18 

Astoria Hil.lsboro Milwaukie 
Tillamook Forest Grove Gresham 
St. Helena Tigard Parkroae 
Central Catholic Beaverton Oregon City

Newberg West Linn 
McMinnville 
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APPENDIX Q 

PROPOSED FOOTBALL PLAN FOR A-2 SCHOOLS 

(Borderline schools in parentheses) 

District #1 District #2 

Burna Nyssa
John Day Ontario 
Lakeview Vale 
Madraa (Adrian) 
Prin-ville 
Redmond 

District 115 District #6 

Sheridan University High 
North Marion Willamette . 
Dayton Oakridge
Sherwood Junction City 
Willamina St . Francis 
(Banks) Elmira 

Pleasant Hill 
Stayton (Creswell)
Cascade (Lowell) 

·central 
Sacred Heart 
Sal.em AcademJ 
(Jefferson) 

District #3 

Silverton 
Dallas 
Sandy
Woodburn 
Estacada 
Mt. Angel 
Canby
Molalla 

District #7 

Reedsport 
Siuslaw 
Waldport
Toledo 
Taft 
Newport 

Myrtle Point 
Coquille
Bandon 

District #4 
st. Helena 
Scappoose
Ranier 
Clatskanie 
Seaside 
Vernonia 
Warrenton 

Oswego
Rood River 

Col.umbia Prep
WyEast
Concordia 

(Hill Military)
(Parkdale) 

District 118 

Ashland 
Eagle Point 

I 111no1s Valley
Myrtle Creek 
Crater 
Sutherlin 
(Phoenix)

(Rogue River) 
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APPENDIX R 

1952 BASKE1'BALL DISTRIC'rS 

Sherwood, Bank• . 

"A" BASKETBALL DlS'i'RI OTS 

District {fl: Baker, Ontario, Va1e, Nyssa, La Grande. 

District #2: Pendleton, McLaughlin, 
The Dalles, WyEast. 

He~iaton, Hood Biver, 

District #J: Burns, Prineville~ Redmond, Bend, Lakeview , 
Madras, John Day. 

District #!f.: Kl.amath Fal.ls, .Medford, Ashland, Grants Paaa, 
Orater, Illinois Valley, Eagle Point . 

District #$: Coquille, Marshfield, Myrtle Point, North 
Bend, Reedsport, Roseburg, Sutherlin, Myrtle 
Creak . 

Dist:rlet 11,6·: Cottage Grove ~ Eugene~ Spring.fie~d, University
High, Junction CitJ, St. Francia , Elmira, 
Oakridge, Willamette . 

District #7: Albany, Corvallis~ Lebanon, Sweet Home~ 
Toledo, Newport, Siualaw, Waldport . 

District 118: Dallas, Willamina, McMinnville, Newberg,
Centra1, Sheridan, Tatt, Salem Academy, Dayton. 

District IJ9: Beaverton, Forest Grove, Hillsbopo, Tigard,. 

District 110: Astoria, Seaside, Tillamook~ Warr nton. 

District #11: Mt. Angel, Woodburn, S lem, Sacred Heart, 
Silverton, Stayton, Cascade, North Marion. 

I>iatrict /112.s Canby, Molalla, oregon City, West Linn, 
Milwaukie, O•wego. 

District #ll: Central Catholic, Columbia Prep, Estacada~ 
Sandy, Gresham, Parkroae, Concordia. 

District fl4: Ran1er,St . Helens,Scappoose,Vernonia, Clatskan1e . 

District #12: Portland C1ty Championship Winner. 

District l16r Portland City Cbampionahip Runner-up. 
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APPENDIX S 

PROPOSED BASKETBALL PLAN FOR A-l SCHOOLS 

District #l· 

Jefferson 
Roosevelt 
Benson 
Grant 
Washington
Cleveland 
Franklin 
Lincoln 

District /IS 

Salem . 
Albany . 
Corvallis 
Sweet Home 
Lebanon 
Bend 

Dis tric.t _#2. 
Astoria 
Til;tamoek 
St•. Helflll# 

Central Catholic 

District #:6 

Euget;te 
Gottag... ~ro-va 

Springfield
Coos .Bay
Nortb _B..,ncl 

District #3 

Pendleton 
Hermiston 
'fbe Dalles 
La Grande 
Baker 
Mac,Laugbl1n 

District f7 
M1lwauld,e 
G-resham 
Parkrose 
Orflgon City . 
West .t1nn 

· Diatr1c·t fa 
Me.dt'ora 

· Klamath Falla 
Grants Paaa 
Roseburg 

District /18 

Hillsboro 
Forest Grove 

Tigard
Beaverton 
Newberg

McM1nnv1ll.l 
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19S2 TRACK DISTRICTS 

District 11 Counties: Baker, Malheur, Morrow, Umatilla, 
Wallowa. · 

A-1 Schoola: La Grande, MacLaughlin, Baker, 
Pendleton, Hermiston. 

A-2 Schools: Nyssa, Ontario, Vale,(Adrian) .. 

District 1/2 Counties: Crook, Deschutes , Gilliam, Grant, 
Ha~ey, Hood River, Jefferson, 
Sherman, Wasco, Wheeler . 

A-1 Schools: Bend, The Dalles . 

A-2 Schools: Hood River , Madras , Burna, Prine
ville, Redmond, WyEast . 

District #3 Counties: Cur~, Hackson, Josephine, Klamath , 
Lake. 

A-1 Schools : Medford, Grants Pass, Klamath 
Falla . 

A-2 Schools: Crater, Ashland, Eagle Point , 
Illinois Valley , Lakeview. 

District #4 Counties: Coos, Douglas, Lane. 

A-1 Schoolst Eugene, Springfield, Roseburg,
Marshfield, Cottage Grove, North 
Bend. 

A-2 Schools: Reedsport, Elmira, University High, 
Pleasant Hill, Myrtle Creek, Oak
ridge,. Sutherlin, Willam.ette , 
Coquille, S1ualaw, Bandon, 
St . Francis, Junction City, ·Myrtl•
Point . 

District #S Counties: Benton, Lincoln, Linn, Polk. 

A-1 Schools: Sweet Home , Lebanon, Corvallis, 
Albany . 

A-2 Schools: Dallas, Ta!'t, Toledo , Waldport, 
Central, Newport , Salem Academy. 
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District 16 Counties: Clatsop, Columbia, Tillamook, 
Washington, Yamhill. 

A-1 Schools: Forest Grove, Astoria, Hillsboro, 
Newberg, Tigard, McMinnville, 
Beaverton, Tillamook, st. Helena. 

A-2 Schools: St. Helena, Sheridan, Sherwood, 
Scappoose, Clatskanie, Ranier, 
Dayton, Seaside, Willamina, 
Vernonia, Banks. 

Districts 
117 and 1/8 Counties: Clackamas, Marion, and Multnomah 

(outside of Portland). 

In order to have an equitable distribution for 
District #7 and District 18, a line has been 
drawn through Aurora, straight east and west, 
that all high achoolB south of this line be in 
Di s trict #7, and all high schools north be in 
District #8. 

District #7 

A-1 Schools: Salem. 

A-2 Schools: Molalla, Stayton, North Marion, 
Mt. Angel, Sacred Heart, Silverton, 
Cascade, Woodburn. 

pistrict #8 

A-1 Schoola: Central Catholic, Milwaukie, West 
Linn, Gresham, Oregon City, Park
rose. 

A•2 Schools: Concordia, Canby, Sandy, Oswego, 
Columbia Preparatory, Estacada, 
Parkdale, Hill Military. 

District #9 Portland Public High Schools. 

A-1 Schools: Jefferson, Franklin, Cleveland, 
Lincoln, Grant, Benso~ Roosevelt, 
Washington. 

A-2 Schools: Hone. 
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APPENDIX U 

PROPOSED NINE DISTRICT TRACK PLAN FOB A-1 SCHOOLS 

District 1/1 

Jetterson 
Roosevelt 
Washington 
Benson 
Grant 
Cleveland 
Frankl1n 
Lincoln 

District l4 
Salem 
AlbanJ 
Corvallis 
Sweet Home 
Lebanon 

District 17 

Astoria 
Tillamook 
St . Helena 
Central Catholic 

District #2 

Pendleton 
Hel"XD.iston 
La Grande 
Baker 
MacLaughlin 

District #5 

Eugene
Cottage Grove 
Springi"ield
Marsbt1eld 
North Bend 

District /18 

Hillsboro 
Forest Grove 
Tigard
Beaverton 
Newberg
McMinnville 

District l.l 
Medford 
Grants Pass 
Roseburg 
Klamatb Falla 

District 116 

Milwaukie 
Gresham 
Parkrose 
Oregon CitJ 
West L:inn 

District #9 

The Dalles 
Bend 
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APPENDIX V 

PROPOSED TEN DISTRICT TRACK PLAN FOR A-2 SCHOOLS 

District #1 

Burna 
John Day
Lakeview 
Madras 
Prineville 
Redmond 

District #5 
Sheridan 
North Marion 
Dayton
Sherwood 
Willamina 
(Banks) 

Dlatrict #8 

Ashland 
Eagle Point 
Illinois Valley
Myrtle Creek 
Crater 
Sutherlin 
(Phoenix)
(Rogue River) 

District #2 

Nyssa
Ontario 
Vale 
(Adrian) 

District 13 

Silverton 
Dallas 
Sandy
Woodburn 
Estacada 
Mt . Angel
Canby
Molalla 

District 1/6 

University High
Willamette 
Oakridge
Junction City
St. Francia 
Elmira 
Pleasant Hill 
(Creswell)
(Lowell) 

District 119 
Oswego
Hood River 
Columbia Prep
WyEaat
Concordia 
(Hill Military )
(Parkdale) 

District 14 
St. Helena 
Scappoose 
Ranier 
Clatskanie 
Seaside 
Vernonia 
Warrenton 

District 117 

Reedsport
S1ualaw 
Waldport
Toledo 
Taft 
Newport 

Myrtle Point 
Coquille
Bandon 

District #10 

Stayton
Cascade 
Central 
Sacred Heart 
Salem Academy
(Jefferson) 
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APPENDIX W 

1950 WRESTidNG DISTRICTS 

DISTRICT Ill 

Vernonia 
Forest Grove 
Hillsboro 
Beaverton 
Parkrose 
Oregon Oity 
Sand7 

DISTRICT #3 

Dallas 
Salem 
Jefferson 
Stayton 
Corvallis 
AlbanJ 

DISTRICT fl.2 
Tillamook 
Newbexag
Yamhill 
McMinnville 
Canby 
Molalla 

DISTRICT f/4 
Mapleton
Springfield
Roseburg 
Grants Paaa 
Klamath Falls 
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APPENDIX X 

19.$2 WRESTLING DISTRICTS 

DISTRICT #1 

Hillsboro 
Oregon City 
Parkroae 
Sandy 
Tigard 
West Linn 
Beaverton 

i1wauk1e 

DIST ICT 13 

Albany
Dallas 
Lebanon 
Se.leill 
Shedd 
Springfield
Corvallia 
Jeff'ereon 

DISTRICT #2 

Canby
Dayton 
McMinnville 
Newberg 
orth Marion 

Molalla 
Tillamook 
Lake Oswego 

DISTRICT #4 

Bend 
Burns 
Grants Pasa 
Klamath Falls 
Roseburg
Redmond 
Medf'ord 
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APPENDIX Y 

PROPOSED WRESTLING DISTRICTS - TWO CLASSIFICATIONS 

Clasa A-1 

Pour to qualify for each weight from each district. 

District #1 

Hillsboro 
Beaverton 
McMinnville 
Newberg
Tillamook 

District #2 

Oregon City 
Parkrose 
est Linn 

Milwaukie 
Tigard
La Granc1e 

Claaa 

District 113 

Albany 
Lebanon 
Salem 
~pringfield 
Corvallis 

A-2 

District #4 

Bend 
Grants Pass 
Klamath Falla 
Roseburg
Medford 

Two to qualify for each weight !rom each district . 

District fl 

Sandy
Oawego
Dayton 

Dis tr1. c t 12 

Canby
North Marion 
Molalla 

District #3 

Dallas 
Willamette 
Shedd 
Jefferson 

District #4 

Burna 
Redmond 
Prineville 
Nyssa 
A a bland 
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APPENDIX Z 

PROPOSED WRESTLING DISTRI CTS 

District #l 

Hillsboro 
Tigard
Beaverton 
Parkrose 

District #2 

Albany
Lebanon 
Corvallis 
Shedd 
Je.f'feraon 

District Ill 

Hillsbo_ro 
Tigard
Beaverton 
Parkrose 

District 115 

Albany
Lebanon 
Springfield
Wilamette 
Shedd 

ONE CLASS 

District #2 

McMinnville 
Newberg
Tillamook 
Dayton 

District #6 

Bend 
Burna 
Redmond 
Prineville 
La Grande 
Nyssa 

District #2 

McMinnville 
Newberg 
Tillamook 
Dayton 

District #6 

Bend 
Burns 
Redmond 
Prineville 
La Grande 
Nyssa 

EIGHT DISTRICTS 

PLAN A 

District #3 

Oregon City
West Linn 
Milwaukie 
Oswego 
Sandy 

District 117 

Grants Pass 
Klamath Falla 
Medford 
Ashland 

PLAN B 

District 113 

Oregon City
West Linn 
Milwaukie 
Oswego 

District #7 

Grants Pass 
Klamath Falls 
Roseburg
Medford 
Ashland 

District #lj. 

Salem 
Canby
North Marion 
Molalla 
Dallas 

District #8 

Springfield
Roseburg
Willamette 

District #4 

Canby
North Marion 
Molalla 
Sand,

District #8 

Salem 
Corvallis 
Dallas 
Jefferson 
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PLAN C 

Distr1c~ #1 District #2 District #3 District #4 

Hillsboro M-cMinnville Oregon City Parkrose 
Tigard Newberg \iest Linn Milwaukie 
Beaverton Dallas Canby Sandy 
Tillamook North Marion Molalla Oswego 

Dayton 

District 1,~ District £6 District #Z District ti!J. 
AlbanJ La Grande Grants Pass Corvallis 
Lebanon 
Salem 
Shedd 

Bend 
Burna 
Redmond 

Klamath Falla 
Medford 
Ashland 

Springfield
Roseburg
W1llamette 

Jefferson Prineville 
Nyssa 




